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Western Ontario Dairymen in Convention 
at St. Mary’s.

Grading ol Dairy Product! and Payment by Quality Again to the Fore 
'T" HAT the dairy authorities of stated that not much milk came in 

I Canada should get together and over 8.6. and the average is less than 
1 agree on national standards for this, and it would be well to neglect 

dairy products; that such standards the higher percentages. The fat plus 
should be made official and their 2 basis he believed from experience 
adoption pressed upon a~ dairymen was as fair a basis as was practicable 
throughout the Dominion, was the in the average factory. •. 
consensus of opinion at the Western The question of a quality basis for 
Ontario Dairymen’s Convention at paying for milk at factories was re- >
St Marys. Great emphasis was laid sumed by Prof. Dean on Thursday 
on the absurdity of the policy of pay- afternoon. The element of chance, 
ing for such variable products as he said, entered int>' all experiments, 
those of the dairy industry at so and this accounted for the difference 
much per pound or per hundred- of opinion on such subjects as pay- 
weight. irrespective of duality. But ing'for milk on a quality basis. The 
payment on a strictly quality basis casein content was. according to 
demanded recognized standard?, and tests, something over two per cent., 
the expressed opinion of many of the but this excess was. approximately, 
leading dairymen present, as well as represented by the fat and casein lost 
a resolution passed by the conven- in the whey. Regarding the objec
tion. favored the policy that these tion that had been raised to testing 
standards should be nation-wi in for the percentage of casein as w.-ll 
their application. •» ol fat. the uae of the Walker teat.

Geo fi. Barr, of the Daii ^m- by which the fat and casein could 
sion. Ottawa, prefaced his remarks both he determined by one test, over- 
on paying for milk at cheese factor- came this.
ics by saying that personally he Later. Mr. Barr hfd an opportunity 
would sooner have discussed the of taking up the q estion of cream 
grading of cream, as in his opinion grading, reiterating what he had 
this was the most important question said at the E.O.D.A. convention re- 
before the dairymen of western On- garding the way the western 
tario at the time. He regretted that vinces had taken up the system, 
there were still in Canada a large declaring that the time had 
number of factories that paid their rived for Ontario to do the 
patrons the same price for their milk. Grading Trial Suggested
irrespective of quality. Investigations Cream grading from a proprietor’s 
conducted from Ottawa .bowed that standpoint was introduced by John 
paying on the fat plus calculated h. Scott, of Exeter. He suggested 
casein basis (the Babcock test with that the Department. take over a 
a sum added as recommended by creamery in a cream-gathering die- >
Prof. Van Slyke, a table of which is trict and work it to find whether or 
given in his book. Practical Cheese not the system was practicable. The 
Making) came nearest to giving the discussion was continued by Mack 
patron the actual value of his milk for Robertson, of Belleville. He suggest- 
cheese-making purposes. It would ed that-two grades only be adopted at 
appear from their two years’ work the start First grade should be such 
that there is not much to be gained as would make first-class butt 
from testing milk tor casein, which might be either sweet or 
was, therefore, labor lost. cond grade should be such

One of the most regrettable things not make first class butter, 
in connection with the cheese indus- Discussing the running of hand 
try was that so few makers were cap- separators. Prof. Dean stated that 
able of making the necessary tests in the speed at which the machine waa 
order that their patrons be paid for run was the greatest factor in deter- 
their milk on a quality basis. «mining the percentage of fat in the

Three Good Methods of Payment cream. He claimed that it was im- 
There were at least three methods * possible to control the speed at all 

of paying for milk which were better closely by the handle, and that no sat- 
•han the pooling method. What was isfactory device had yet been irvent- 
most needed was a uniform system ed to control the speed of a separator, 
adopted all over Canada, one which Increased speed gives an incret.se in 
makers and dealers everywhere would the fat in cream, but the fanner may 
recognize, and in his opinion the be reasonably sure that if he keeps 

I CI..U time had arrived when competent the speed of the machine within sixLearn to MUTT DU OS dairy authorities from aU over the of normal, he will not lose
- — ,i * 1 Dominion should be brought loge- of fat in the skim milk.J *?£«.ther. that these should agree upon Increase the Rennet Supply

' which system would be adopted, and prof. Dean again came out strongly
^5iSSyK5"it8STll5r^^Stiff that this system should be advocated jn favor of some systematic effort to
' Write Today all over Canada. collect the calves' stomachs through-

Geo. A Put”*™ a,so *ave « aa out the Dominion and manufacturing
mow his opinion that dairy authorities from these as much of our ren

should get together and, decide on a suppiy as possible. If aome suen 1 
uniform method of paying for milk actjon were not taken, our whole 
on a quality basis and then go out cheese industry might be* jeopardized \
and advocate the universal adoption by the failure of the rennet supply 
of that method. Ministers of Agri- from foreign sources. '■F’
culture throughout the Dominion c. p, ‘Whitley, Ottawa, gave a 
should instruct their dairy superin- paper on dairy herd records. The 
tendents to get together and decide 0f this appeared in last
on the method to be adopted. It week’s Farm and Dairy. Prof.s. 
would then be time to decide on the Harcourt and Lund, of the O.A.C., 
outline of an educational campaign. contributed papers on Lime Require-

Prof. Dean on Casein Content ments of the Soil and The Cure of the
Prof. H. H. Dean, though he Milking Machine, respectively. These 

agreed that the pooling system was wiU be published in subsequent Issues 
unfair, dissented from the view that 0f Farm and Dairy. Harvey Mitchell, 
anv system could be satisfactory supervisor of cow testing foi the Mar- 
which neglected the casein content of (time provinces, told some of the 
the milk. The fat basis was decided- things that were being accomplished 
ly unfair because by it too much was 'down by the sea. Deput> Minister 
paid for milk high in fat. and it had Roadhouse announced that the De- 
bren shown to be unsatisfactory soon partment had in mind for the coming 
after the invention of the Babcock season an extensive campaign, hav- 
test.. ing for its object the extension of the

T. G. Parsons, of T arris. speaking practice of grading 
from the proprietor’s standpoint, (Concluded 0
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Diversified Farming that is Profitable
! obiec-

n could

hr had

Mr. H. C- Hamill Docs Not Believe in One-Line Farming, and Practises as He Preaches
A FEW weeks ago I told in Farm and Dairy 

aw of a very pleasant visit made one Cry last 
June to the farm of Mr. H. C. Hamill, Box 
Grove, Ont. Then I dealt chiefly with Mr.
Hamill as a successful breeder of Ayrshire cattle.
It would not be correct to assume, however, that 
Mr. Hamill is a dairyman, pure and simple, 
whose income reaches him only in the form of 
cream cheques and occasional lump sums for the 
sale of pure-bred Ayrshire stock. Not by anv 
means. Mr. Hamill fully 
believes that too intense \~~~““““ 
spec ialixaftion in any 
line of farming is a mis
take. He practices as 
he believes, and his 
practice ace unts in 
large measure for the 
financial success that he 
is making of his farm.

It is more than a 
score of years nojr since 
Mr. Hamill made his 
first attempt as a farm 
manager. His first 
hid for fortune was 
made early; as a boy of 
18 he entered into part
nership with his young- 

rother of 16 to rent 
their father’s farm. Five 
years later we find the 
two of them still in part
nership, moving on to a 
900-acre farm of their 
own near Lome ville, in 
Victoria county. For 
seven years they work
ed together harmonious
ly on the big farm, when 
the elder brother p
chased a farm of his own of 100 acres, and mov
ed on to it along with the nucleus of a pure
bred Ayrshire herd that he had established. He 

V soon found, however, that if he was to de- 
► velop a good trade in pure-bred Ayrshires, he 

would have to get nearer his market. Just about 
that time a farm was offered for sale at Box 
Grove, in York county, for 119,000. Mr. Hamill 
had only a small portion of the purchase price 
to offer, but his offer was accepted, and he start
ed out with obligations totalling $101,000. That 
was seven years ago. All of that heavy debt is 
not paid off yet, but Mr. Hamill is well on the 
way to the complete ownership of his farm. He 

I has achieved the success that has been his by 
diversified farming, which he has practised from 
the first ; diversified farming not in the sense of 
a little of everything and not much of anything, 
but in the sense of specialisation in two or three 

I lines that have proved profitable.

By F.E. ELUS, B.S. A- EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY

When Mr. Hamill purchased Craigielea Farm, 
as he now calls it, weeds almost had the upper 
hand, as a result of the indifferent farming me
thods of the previous owner. “The only fight 
I have had,” said Mr. Hamill, “has been against 
weeds. In my business as a breeder, I have had 
no trouble in selling my surplus stock, even to 
the young ma"es. Thus I have been relieved of 
one of the big problems of the pure-bred breeder.

seed to buckwheat. If a man depends on buck
wheat to smother the weeds, 
neglect the weeds before seedii 
buckwheat crop as a smotherer did good work, 
but 1 calculated that by the time I had seeded, 
there would be few weeds left in the field to 
smother. The hoe crop grown also helped to 
exterminate the weeds.n

1 he is very apt to 
ng. I found that the

r
“And after harvest cultivation,” I suggested. 
"Yes, after harvest cultivation was also fol- 

___________ __ lowed,” said Mr. Ham
ill. “That same after 
harvest cultivation has 
been one thing that has 
kept us away from Tor
onto Fair.

d
prietor’s 
ay John

ing dis-
L “tEZ
y Mack
KUtTKCSt
lopted at

We would 
plan to get the alsike 
sod all turned over the 
latter part of July and 
work well to Sept. 1st. 
The amount of work 
that you give makes a 
big difference when you 
come to sow your wheat, 
and Toronto Fair often 
got the go-by in order 
that our
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Proper cultivation.
Fight Weed.

“So far as hand work 
is concerned, we made 
a practice of digging 
out the burdocks, but 
on a farm as dirtv as 
this one was, it wouli 
take a man with lots of 
time to spud out all the 
weeds. We can kill many 
times more weeds with 
the cultivator than with

*
er b

The Big Barns That House the Ayrshire Herd of H. C. Hamill. York Co., Ont.
of H. C Hamill hiLn« method^that “ ^lt£r •'^m^and Dairy telle something

•tS^farmUig^in* Dume ‘mewre^xpl^lnTt’hl!*eatofaotan^progre!* Mr. 

of a splendid dairy farm in one of the moot fertile an 1 prosperous ,

imaelf and the ferm
as • farmer. Well balanced diver- 
mill la making towards the owner- 

:tone of Ontario
by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

the spud, and we took the cheapest way. As a 
ult of combination of these methods, we have 

to-day a compa-atively clean farm ”.
I can testify that the farm to-dgy is clean. In 

Mr. HamiU’s
the 136 acres of rich, clay loam land, 
there are weeds yet. There

but the fight that I ’tad with weeds more than 
made up for the advantages that I had in other 
directions. I remember the first year that I was 
on the farm, taking five loads of weeds and 
thistles off one field of 13 acres. No one could went over the whole of 

- Cf course, 
sre weeds on every 

farm, but the Hamill farm is much cleaner than 
the average. The first fight has been fought and 

. In present day management, the herd and 
the farm aid each other. Mr. Hamill does not 
beheve that the profits of the dairy herd can be 
calculated apart from the profits of the entire 
farm. Here it is, he believes, that many 
the trarV when figuring the profits of dairying.

“You will remember," remarked he, “that in 
an argument that I had with Mr McDonald 
through the columns of Farm and Dairy, I claim
ed that the manure will pay for the labor in
volved in dairying. Mr. McDonald could

company,
tell, to look at the field, what the crop was sup
posed to be. On another field I got the compli
ment of having the dirtiest field in the county. 
On a four-acre field on which I now have al
falfa, I seeded barley. It was so thick with wild 
oats that the men forking it out of the mow did 
not know that it was supposed to be barley.”

Mr. Hamill was not long on his new farm until 
experiences such as thos« 
vinrrd him that he had to get the weeds off the 
farm or they would put him off. The methods 
that he followed are interesting, 
years, I summer fallov 1 for fall w 
buckwheat,” said he, in explaining hit methods. 
“I would thoroughly cultivate till July 1st. then

e just mentioned con-

“ In thosethe
heat and grew

r.)

m
m
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pasture land on Craigielea Farm. This explains 
the absence of pasture in the rotation, fall 
wheal taking the place where pasture is usually 
found. "I like corn to follow wheat.” said Mr.

“It gives us a chance to get on the 
land and cultivate at a good time to kill the 

Some like to plow down clover for 
but I like to have the clover for fall wheat

of eihay from it. If. then, I turn around and get 
$300 worth of clover seed from the second crop, 
I have doubled the profitableness of my land. 
I have done this time and again, and held out

it that way. I know, however, that if you go 
anywhere in this country and find two larms, 

the most of the produce of 
his farm and then hiring extra help, if necessary, 

for his stock, and another man selling

iton
their

one man feeding

“611 ...three or four bushels of seed for my own use.
in thisgrain and taking little care of the manure, you 

do not need to ask twice who is making the most 
If the manure cannot be calculated into

There is greater profit from clover 
way than from an> grain crop I can grow."

A hard and fast rule cannot be followed in 
farming, however, and Mr. Hamill believes in 
adapting himself to changing conditions. For 
ins'ance : "This year,” he said, “grain promises 
to be a good price, while there will probably be 
a shy market for clover seed. Accordingly I 
plowed up meadows for fall grain last summer. 
This to adapt myself to market conditions. I 
regard a three-year rotation, however, as the 
ideal where great production is aimed at. I my- 

follow a four-year rotation of corn, 
close

and I can have it for both.”
Craigielea Farm is increasing in rwoductive- 

ness every year. “I do not see any limit to 
the possible productiveness of a farm," said the 

tor as we returned from a tour of in spec-

money.
dollars and cents wages, the farmer gets those 

the same in the increased produc-wages just 
tivity of his land."

Business Management
befoi 
in tl

proprie' 
lion. ‘
could increase the 
conditions consider
has reached the limit of production, 
something radically wrong with either the farm 
of the farmer. I have handled five different farms 
myself and have left all of them producing more 
than when I took them. "

cialised
fluences

I stated that Mr. Hamill is not a We
dairyman. The dairy herd, however, ini 
the profits from every other department. The 
fertility from the barn yard explains the produc
tivity of the soil. "I manure 5» acres each year.” 
said Mr. Hamill. "My object is to feed as much 
of what the farm produces as I can and have a 
considerable surplus over to sell. Outside of 
dairying, my specialty is alsike and red clover 
seed, which I find profitable. Take a 18-acre 
field, for instance. I may get 80 loads of clover

'If I were to live on this farm 60 years, I 
duetion every year, weather 

If a min claims that ho
The

self try to
clover and fall wheat, but I do not stick 
to this system. Most farmers, for instance, do 
not care to put one-quarter of their farm in hoe 
crop."

There is abundance of pasture land and good

"V

The

whil. 
deve 
be s

The buildings on the Hamill farm are of the 
(Concluded on pope 16.)

All Around the Dairy Farm : Suggestions from Our Folks
way, except that the proportions were changed 
to two and one-half bushels of oats, 
peas, and one-third bushel vetches. Psrt of the 
land was not dry enough to yield a good crop, 
but the yield was still 10 tons to the ac-*e. The 
crop was cut just as the oats were beginning to 
enter the dough stage, as, if cut later, the mix
ture will be too bulky and will or* settle well In 
the silo. O.P.V. ensilage may prove a boon 
to the Maritime sections of Canada.

Tland GoodA Silo Che*
ILOS have been

bushel
by the hundreds all 

during the last fewS over eastern Ont..
Many farmers who were either totallyyears.

opposed or mildly indifferent to the use of en
silage now look upon the silo as practically a 
guarantee against lean years such as we experi
enced in 1913 and 1914. Silo enthusiasts in the 

belt states, using as their slogan, “A silo at 
one dollar a ton," have been inducing tenant 
farmers to build silos. This sounds alluring.

remember that many of these silos 
are constructed in the cheapest way and of the 
cheapest material. We are giving below a bill 
of material for a silo erected by Mr. S. Brown, 
of Peterboro Co., which is constructed of first- 
class material, and did not cost much more than 
the type advocated by the corn belt propa
gandists :

8 hoops .................
Wages to workmen 
Cement and gravel
Rent of forms ----
6 gals, of creosote 
Hardware .............

I

S'The Feeding of Heifers
By “Herdsman"

HAVE at various times dealt with the feeding
but we must he

I milk

ash.
1 of heifer calves during their first year, and 
have always placed the emphasis on growth. I 
believe in feeding calves liberal quantities of
whole milk, then skim milk, and then finally good, 
liberal feeding with grain and the best hay that 
the farm produces. This 
during the yearling stage of growth would de

animal of inferior dairy qual- 
the yearling stage, I am to develop 

ture is an excellent place for 
During the winter months 

should be fed, such

body
same feeding syst$61 00 

16 60 
18 60 
86 00

Ca
velop a fat, pudgy 
ity. During 
capacity. Good 
the yearling hei 
the very best 
as alfalfa or well cured clover, coin ensilage, 
and roots, but I would strictly advise against 
feeding much grain during this period of the 
heifer’s life. For the small quantities that are 
fed. I prefer ground oats. The soiling system 
of feeding yearling heifers is no good. If the 
dairyman has no pasture, I would advise him to 
rent pasture land.

During the two-year-old stage, I would feed 
more liberally. Our heifers are time#', to freshen 
at 30 months, and the drain on the heifer’s sps- 
tem from the 84th month to the 30th month is

Tl
ing6 00 c6 00

8 00 of roughage
A

$188 00
This silo is 13x38 feet. The first eight 

underground and of concrete construction. The 
remaining twenty-four feet is built of 8x6 spruce 
staves, dressed on both sides, tongued and groov
ed and bevelled. This material was purchased 
from a local lumber company. The staves were 

of creosote before erec- 
em less liable to decay

feet is of fi
A Good Silo at Small Coat.

This silo was erected on the farm of Mr. 8 tew art 
Brown. Peterboro Co . Ont., at a coat of tl* Particu
lars are riven in the article adjoining

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

the Nova Scotia Agricultural College Fain at 
Truro, and they are there conducting experi
ments to demonstrate the value of oats, peas, and 
vetches as an ensilage crop. In a few Nova 
Scotia counties in the south-western part of the 
province, corn grows well, but the rest of the pro
vince and in the other Maritime provinces, too, 
the corn crop has not been a success.

In the spring of 1914

sible

given a good coating 
tion, thus rendering th 
from rain and the juices in the silage. Iron 
plates made from hoop iron were inserted in 
grooves cut in the ends of the "aves to keep air 
from entering at the joints. A continuous door
way runs from top to bottom, the cross pieces 
being made of pieces of staves cut the proper 
length. This is a great convenience when taking 
out the ensilage. This 
to erect than many of the manufactured 
and affords ideal storage for one of the best of 
farm roughages.

great. I would avoid getting the heifers over
fat ; at the same time I like to have them freshen 
in right good condition. During the last month 
or so I like
in a very thin gruel of bran m 
And right here I want to make a confession.

Every dairy cattle man with whom I have 
talked and who has had a long experience, has 
confessed that he has had more trouble with 
heifers during their first calving period than 
with mature cows. A large percentage of the 
calves come weak and not a few are born dead. 
I have not had more trouble than most good 
dairymen, but this is a condition that has always

more desirable than others at this period? In 
a recent issue of Hoard’s Dairyman, the results

to feed a handful of ground flax seed 
ash

May 13th, 6.7 acres 
were seeded on the college farm with one and 
one-half bushels of oat 
bushel of peas, and one 
to the acre. Sixty-five tons of green feed were 
put in the silo, or at the rate of 11.4 tons an 

This material contained 88 per cent, of 
per cent, more than 

which was put in the

silo cost considerably less 
kinds,

s, three-quarters of a 
-half bushel of vetches

dry matter, which was eight 
was contained in corn silage

silo the same year. It was run through 
an ensilage cutter into the silo, and during the 
winter fed both to young stock and cows, being 
fed equally to both.

The next year, six acres were seed id the same

“O.P.V.” En«U*«
VY/E may explain that the “O.P.V." of the 
W heading stands for oats, peas, and vetches, 

silage" promises to make the silo"O.P.V. en 
popular in districts where the corr crop, owing 
to adverse climatic conditions, has. not been a 

The term, we believe, originated at

May it be that certain feeds are

Fn

——
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of experiments at the Wisconsin Experiment Sta
tion are summarised, rod I would like to have 
their summary reproduced :

xplains would be expended in digesting 
given to the making of milk. T 
dry matter in a ration should be given in the 
roughage ; and, as the dairy farmer usually grows 
his own roughage, he is thus getting two-thirds 
of the nutrients he feeds his cows off of his 
own farm.

heavy grains is 
wo-thirds of thefall

rid Mr h 

kill the

Effect of, Feed Parturition 
“Sixte n young heifers, all ot apparent 

vigor, were selected. Gro fed the 
8, the products of 

ixed grains.

up
No.products of wheat ; group N 

oats, "roup No. 3, the products of m
roup No. 4 was fed on

Corn Silage is King
Com silage, winter and summer, is the salva

tion of the dairy farmer. It is about the best 
' possible succulent ; it is not injuriously affected 

by changing seasons or drought ; it is planted, 
cultivated, and stored economically ; it is a 
favorite food with the cow herself ; and is one 
of the cheapest feeds grown for the dairy. The

wheat, oats, and com 
the products of corn, 
was supplied with the same amount of protein 

her feed constituents. It was not long

Mark well that each groupductive-

ng more

IFbefore the effect of the feeding was clearly 
in the physical condition of the heifers. The 
wheat group s 
group next, the 
The com fed group was greatly superior to the 
others in this respect.

“When it comes to calf bearing, this disparity 
of results was shown in a very marked manner. 
The wheat group and oat group lost all of their 
calves, the mixed grain group did a little better, 

fed group produced four well- 
developed and vigorous calves. There seemed to 
be something in the corn that aided greatly in 
the pre-natal nourishment of the foetus, as well 
as an improved condition of the mothers them
selves.”

n
bowed the least thrift, the oat 
group fed on mixed grains next. New Jersey Experiment Station found by care

ful experiments that it was more economical to 
grow and feed than any soiling crop. Droughts 
are almost certain in the summer, pastures dry 
up, and summer silage takes the place of pas
ture and keeps up the milk flow.

Dried beet pulp is a splendid succulent and 
also lightens heaw grain feeds, and may be ad
vantageously fed with com silage and roots or 
with either alone. It is especially good food for 
dry cows, as it is cooling and keeps the bowels 
in good condition.

Using too heavy feeds, concentrated and heat
ing, is the rock many a dairy farmer splits on, 
and I am confident that the case of so many 
heavy-record cows becoming non-breeders is the 
use of too much concentrated heating grain in 

dairy cow, 
ng and of 
linseed oil

while the com

walks

Thé

This looks to me like a careful, intelligent 
experiment. I have never been very favorable 
to com feeding, sticking close to my oats and 
bran with a little flax seed and oil cake. This 
experiment would make it appear that it would 
be worth while to mix considerable 
products along with the oats. Let’s try it.

The Entrance to the Cow Stable.
The illustration is from » photograph of the Prison 

Farm, Guelph, Ont. The cement walk runs from the 
stable to the farm oreame.ry near by. The practical 
way in which the big dairy herd on thle farm ie hand 
led. wee described in Furm end Dairy a few months 

1.—Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy

the rations. In any grain ration for a 
five-sevenths should be light and cooli 
the other two-sevenths one should be 
meal, which is cooling—thus giving six-sevenths 
cooling and five-sevenths light.

When Care Is Required
Two months before calving and 30 days after 

is the time to feed properly if we would have 
the dairy row do the best work of which she is 
capable. She must grow her calf, make up her 
udder, and keep her own body in condition. If 
she is not given the requisite nutrients to do all 
these things, she will grow her calf first and best 

r and will not make

lining to 
the mix- 
: well hi

corn or com

A maintenance ration is one on which the cow 
will be able to live and keep her body in good 
condition, when dry, with a stationary weight.

Rational Feeding for a Year’s Work*
By V. E. Fuller

O OWS need food for three processes : Re- 
building tissue for their own bodies, build

ing the bodies of their calves, and making their 
milk. There are three kinds of nutrients for 
these purposes; Protein, carbohydrates, and 
ash. The first makes blood, lean flesh, builds up 
the tissues broken down by the cow in her daily 
work in the dairy, gives the material for the 
body tissues of the calf, the udder of the heifer, 
and makes the casein in the milk.

Carbohydrates heat the body and provide 
energy for the work done by the cow.

The mineral matter or ash is used in the build
ing of the cow’s bones, to provide the small 
amount of ash in the milk, and to furnish the 
bony structure of the calf.

A ration in which the proportion of protein 
to carbohydrates is such that there is no waste 
of feed and the cow is giving her highest pos
sible production, ie a balanced ration.

Wide and Narrow Rations
For every pound of protein, the cow should be 

fed from five to six pounds of carbohydrates in
cluding fats. If less than five pounds of carbo
hydrates is fed to one pound of protein, the ration 
is “narrow’’; if more than 6.6 pounds of carbo- 

fed to one pound of protein, the ra-

! feeding

illy good, 

<ould de

place for 

fed, such

d of the 

* U the

hydrates is 
tion is “wide.” and will herself become he°i

shouldThe four prime necessities in any well-selected 
ration are succulence, digestibility, palatability,

the good big udder s 
he same principle applies to the dry row, 

except for the udder building. Unless the dry 
cow is given the nutrients—especially protein— 
she will come in in poor flesh and 
ful to give her milk-making foods faster than i* 
desirable. Her digestion is disturbed and her 

the

Succulence renders the other feeds 
more palatable and more digestible ; palatability 
will make a cow eat more feed, enjoy it more, 
and make better returns for it; digestibility is, 
of course, quite necessary to the distribution of 
the nutrients and their conversion into blood, 
tissue, milk, etc. ; fats are necessary to aid in 
digestion and to put part of the fat into her milk 
and are valued at two and one-quarter times 
the other carbohydrates.

Cows need plenty of roughage to distend their 
the grain feeds to 
on. The latter is 

a valuable characteristic, as the energy which

it will be need-

act of calving, and heavy 
digestion and very

udder tender from 
protein feeds will upset her 
likely cause udder trouble.

The rational way is to put protein on her 
body in the form of lean flesh before she calves 
so that after she calves she oan draw on it for 
the protein in her milk, thus doing away with 
the necessity for heavy protein feeding, which is 
usually heating.

paunches and help break up 
make them easier of digestiwood. If. 7. beforr the 

Club, at White River J

by V E Fuller, of Maplo- 
Vormont Hototein Breeders1 

unot Ion, November 10.

juld feed 
0 freshen

n freshen

1 I have

able with 
riod than 
re of the

riod? In
French-Canadkn Cottle Are Not Wide-spreed, But They Have Their Advocates as Have Other Breeds.—Photo at Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
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A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture

The Business Management of the Grain Oiewm' Gnde C» . Winmenr.
United Fermer.' Co-pen, c" -.o

A'sBïrrSrlS
Feb. 2 and 3, a number of important due. are identified with « organUn^

r,^&'br"rM Hr
ttîisrMtïMs

ss^y-isasiUis
te'Z rawnwr »
cussed in advance, the following out- ,he “ft of the company. Such

s^^'Tsryjner. syrMMsssva
similar review of important change* ,hf president and manager (rf t^ 
that are proposed in the constitution company The Possible danger in

»• Bursa-* F 'FF™ “=
...kvajs n°'
■onual meeting of TheUnit.  ̂Farm- >”"• An Ex„cutiv„ committee 
ra iri^22S?n rtTK'i™.ii,lik . MÇ E. C Dntr, gives notice Ax.

fc este iLsMS! M r:"£ -sa:i
Pim^-iSUÏSS ~ ""*■<«" tardai 
rmtJ^'bV: ■LSTthiiraJ dhSSU? ASÏJ!
7-n 7,77, b f .hTTl "shall torn a tniSrum. ”
fà™ d. ôomùm 1 slmlon^n Lodlii There I» » ororision in the bv- 
that thrae directors shall tetire .«.It u" •” ,h' M>Poi«t">ent ï***'*?'"

™d=:£îE2
kttpïÆWS iSSS-ass
tiMaieee

The obiect of thia claase I. 10 ll»1^ "!HÏ?£*SLj?2Bg

F-Uî^hf.SLS SOSA 5- 'board —dm, o. nl—rat

v.ofi^.^ith.-'rrn.^yiK :>d‘V r^.S art
directorate1'*1 Th . if - tomn.nl "*»ll be ttttbieet to them."SSSTi. t^m^Sijnn . Pu.a.* tb. dim...ion o. Al. ciaow

SSTSihS'JÎ&ii'JÏÎS WdSi S JSrttk. the execu-

for a new man to familiarise himself ,A‘.,°C****1.;.”*",** ”!{fc
*f"L,rbl«ra7,b,«"oa7l.,-.*.h,™ !™ '»« ^“Drara's " ‘ T
iheAareho'det, shouid eon,id,, cam. Aera^siTmetb'era 3

All thew are in ai condition and win Mr. Morriaon. In moving that retir- ‘I1® e*ec“Vve •>r**ent “d there lB» 
be eeld at a great bargain. in„ directors shall not be eligible for tle "“«• lh® President would have the

» ao„...o pmii try ïttSïawj FFF' Fi
h .a „ rllULI HT ------------------------- !ïï,,>*.,^="m’2,'°û!K,urt h^hST", u - ï*5ïT. .holdfifggsæsaBs ™es™™5 Ei-iSEs^ SsîMsSiâTi™--
*«a&èa-.»âs$ .warn,.-,.......... .....................»«. a,t~-! “"SI

°' *■ £; a” «2S, [£”7, A7,b,',V ^"5*..'", !» ,j&c3££‘*j 2xS,iJ^2£

SJ5 irsyro”.1^ /m, .*.«« .t-^ «;««■ «•bfg
waa by far the leading variety, for both quality and quantity. and at times such provision might be mltlee would be to consult wnn tne

My eiperienoe laet year waa venr moouraglnr for after eseoDletnr the greatest advantageous The nroposed amend- ma1B**er ®n occasions when it was

«Kï^™=” asra-r rtSL-s at^SMSarett
Samples, prwe. and Oov.rnmsnt t.M on applkallan are identified with busmen eonfems tore- This would tend to «re «*-

A. FOgSTEg. ___________ ;_______ • MAggllAM. ottyj are aware, there are in practlcldly »«»*'- « »otiM also keen the board
... - . . Trn . ... n g — every organization a few men who ar. in do.er touch with the man.ger and
130.^ Incubaior isd Brooder £* ^13.90 *,w.tSTwtw»: VttZJSSF&Vi
ti ordered together w« eend both machines for only into and we b ffitjMTT rhanecs are made of men on the directors. Most boards of directorsei5S^&s^ra£5%£s;lT-:™.cv"5r *** v.v. .h,°, T„T„,"mÜ5 »' —»■ p-uv.de f,,.,h. ,i,cio,

mhrsrsis:‘«: mm yri;„"i„,_",!CT;1 i.T’iJ'.n .IS! 6AT5SMS5L «»“"^t^e^ç^.,.™^;a.uJWfuU; W—CJ £"S “«i t Xi. «ble the dimera to anooin, .-A - 
I*'? Chanve. in this cl.., of dire,»,, 's”™1”, «-".ttee from mon,

ræ5^.i«SES35y7:to,3Js:'5^ss^BSS 'y-uS'r'X., Mf"D™ra'rïï.idm-”'ïh“hwjiu 
«iiS-mnw iwcu—roe co. *. wm, u. «. «.I ^X^u'h ,,mTn a”Cr,7.- “ thî (Z«ii3!ïî?»5p M
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The cost of an ALPHA Gas 
Engine is less than the cost 

of doing without one
gas engine. You realize 

jobs on your 
heaper if you 

it w II save money and

OU plan to some day have a 
* that you need one—that there are many 

farm thar could be done quicker, easier and c 
had an engine. Your idea is that 
time, which is also money.

Very true; yet, if an engine will save you money, you 
it to use it right now. That is the way to save the 

money that will pay for the engine. When you buy an 
Alpha Gas Engine you begin to save. /Vs long as you put 
off buying one you are losing money that would 
for the engine.

It is not a question of how soon you 
an engine, but how long can you afford t 
You surely realize that during your life time you have irt 
one way and another lost the price of several engines, by 
trying to get along without an engine. Good sense demands 
that you stop the loss at once.

end prices el Alpha Oee En*i>:«t.
1 to IS H. P. Ench furnished In

eNolsoon pay

i can afford to buy 
to do without one.

A* as for complete Inf 
They ere mode In elei 
stationery, semi-portable 
tank-cooled cylinder.

and with hopper or

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUFFI.IES IN CANADA 
So'e distributors In Canada of the famous Da l.aval Cream Separ
ators and Alpha <ias Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal flreen Peed 
Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

This
•4-r.]

STS
I har 

30 sheej

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERPETERBOROMONTREAL
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER $

S
For Sale—iEGGS. BUTTER

Live Poultry Two De Laval Power Cream 
a No. ipara tors, Alph 

“ Simplex ”BUI your shipments to n*. Advise us by 
mall and we wUl attend to the raet
l’ïn (Lie* and Poultry Coops supplied

Edavies^
KttaUuhrJ !ts4

One
Cream Separator.

One Reid Pasteurizer.
One Receiving Vat, almost Nelgl

Ltd.

T1TO HOWTO, ONT.
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IUIMHIUMUIUIUi I ,i« „y hi,,,, man ball

The Feeders’ Corners ŒkïhJÏL K?acre of garden, free hou 
2 ffec wood, a cow, help him to put in 

Mk obmuom îî ‘ "ld î*ke °4 grain, pay half of the 
laie#wt. au in* threshing, and furnisù half c* seed, 

m > but he thinks of going to the war.

Loss in Cattle rceding Ko9d machinery, good land which will
Wm. Squire, Ess** Co.. Out. J',eld fbout 60 bushels of oats and 126

STîJl'o
JJ"*1' ’ ha" b”« [Note.-Mr. Squire ha, stated hi,

ns r 3*o? ÆS.-Sthere could be so much loss, until this benefit of their experience and sug- 
year when I kept an account of feed gestions? Farm and Dairy will suit- 
consumed and weight gained ably remunerate all who send ac-

VZrirXZZ&V S' thet Th. Dairy Herd Competition 

cattle were taken away but four head. rT,HE Dairy Herd Competition was 
These I was to continue feeding at I conducted by the VV.O.D.A. in 
six cents a pound live weight, ac- ,,19l5„aa U8U8’> but entri.n weie 
cording to what they gained. On hln8l,er- For economic reasons the > fli 
December 80 these were taken off my ccrs °f. the association were not in 
hands. th*y having gained only 68 8 .position to donate special cash 
pounds, which on the four head pn,es- The Canadian Salt Company 
amounted to •4.00. replaced the trophy won permanently

Last spring I fenced off a 86-acre by Mr. John Van Slyke last year, and |-------
1 of new land. I did not have the silver and bronze medals donated

more than half e* it in bv Ryrie Bros Toronto, were offered |____
e rest was not pastured, aa. second prize in class one and first I
grew very long. I took orizc in class two. Entries were re- Qhe-i

the corn off and turned these four ceived for only the first class, how- Mkk 
cattle in until December 1st, then put '■ver—patrons of cheese factories with 
them in stable until December 90 Herds of eight cows or over. The re ^ Ijj
They were fed corn both in the field su,t* 8rc 88 follow : ne*8*1
and stable, and here is the way I I—Jas. Burton & Son, Sparta
have estimated the feed bill: Cheese Factory; 190 acres in farm ; €•«*
94 bushels corn at 86c a bus... $23 18 Durham and Holstein cows . 199.- Mtalla?
80 bundles fodder.at 8c ........... 2 T t.°,al °°unds of mi,k; 7,176 lbs. 1 ^*4?
Pasture at 9*c à day ............... 8 of k F* ™ , w ,
2 bushels buckwheat at 70c .... 1 *~7*• _Ç. Harkes, Listowel, Moles-

“d , S3 ,TpT'.‘2 -s
- • G.) ; 70,718 total pounds of milk . ■

Total ................. $3a (y 7,071 pounds of milk per cow. -H

rate,‘.s!SiKmers feed in winter at a profit I ■** p0Unde °‘ “

CWfe Dsimnen in
gram, and is making money and Convention at St. Mary's
buying more land. He puts in clover (Continued from vaqe S. )
n°ew l^dUto break*nn wh/ ^ , J*™” Boston. St. Thomas, was
n!Zura Aelccted President for 1916 The vice-

JES-S-ati:
” »£• «‘V » »>ov Chief Dairy Ie.iructor Hem, r.
1« year, old. and a house for a man ported a most favorable season for 

Western Ontario dairymen. Altoge
ther 11,119 patrons supplied mUk to 
151 cheese factories. The 
price per pound was 13.5 cents, the 
highest ever realized in Canada. The 
make was 20 per cent, greater than in 
1914. Western Ontario creameries 
produced 19.936,062 pounds of butter 
in 1914, and with the amount nfanu- 
factured in cheese factories, the total 
wan over 20.000,000 pounds. Figures 
for 1916 are not yet complete. Pat
rons numbering 32,623 supplied milk 
and cream to the creameries.

The directors’ report made special 
reference to the Dairymen’s Patriotic 
Fund, which totalled J4.883.78 up to 
December 31. 1916 Of this. $2.706.88 
was turned over to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund, $1.000 to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, and •1.176.86 to the 
Canadian Red Cross Fund

The financial statement shown total 
receipts of $4.997 81 and total expen- 
ditures of $4.798.36. leaving a balance 
on hand of $271.46, as compared with 
a balance of $439.86 
81st. 1814.
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Basic Slag
lrVdirtt-
(onstitu-

dment is 
•mbers of

should

ch should 
lives con- 
rectors so

Will ensure you larger crops. What Sydney 
Basic Slag has done for other Ontario farmers 
it will do equally well for you. Get in line 
with it this season.

NelghboerlUim Tk Cornerstone
HT HE sense of security which 

I is so commonplace that it 
1 ia hardly recognised as a 

blessing, is fas fact one of the 
greatest compensations of farm 
living. To be on the ragged 
edge of enxlety end foreboding 
because of condition» that a 
man can neither control nor 
modify—the policy of his em
ployer, the attitude of his 
union, the meagre margin be- 
<*•“ Income <nd eapcndlturc 
which aeddan ay anally de- 
atroy and plu th. family 
Into want uii conditions 
that are dises s—breaks a 
man’e courage. .ile there are 
troubles enough ,n the farm, 
yet there is a security of ehel- 
ter and something to eat 
Even tiie privilege of wearing 
old end patched garments when 
ta extremity, le not to be un
der-estimated. It is a sub
stantial asset to have neigh
bors who can and will help In 

Neighbor Uness

Your country needs 
bumper crops. If interested, and of 
we know you are interested, write and we will 
mail testimonials from users who are pleased 
with the results. Or perhaps you could assist 
us by disposing of 20 tons in your district 
this winter in your spare time. If so you 
will be reasonably paid for your trouble.
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:tion with 
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on December

The Cress fertilizer Co. Ltd.Grade cows frequently excel! pure 
bred stable mates in actual commer
cial production. In almost all cases 
however, their producing ability ie
their* vetae^rCent**e °f pnre b,ood in.

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

9.)

Lij 
in and labor are too expensive to be used 

buildings ; besides, wood buildings are

'Srtt’SKSJ/ArsMSSS
last a life-time ; that are warn, and dry; 
proof agalnat Are, lightning and weather.
Costs Less Than Lumber —.....

You save money on labor and lumber when 1 >
-1>u ue* ' Metallic « Corrugated Iron. WritepHEï-HrSH Pi?
painted sheet-, straight or curved. 7 C tHmS*

Tli5Jil£?ALL,C ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
U.Ï-5SK»,.

Gives You A Giants Power

“Metallic Corrugated I 
Barns are Lightning, Fire, 
and Weather-Proof

ron

3 i3
£S

■S.E
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lu 8"*"n,"wrt, ,̂pr'î™, the scratching. and they gobble theVQULTl
SHtirJS! ïISsïFt

, , t&sipttg HtSE-sm SSsSA'Getting Chicks from Desired eggv This pul'et ,w,tl,™hPv away during a feeding period or floek
, „ .....c. 0.,. a/», k,!,%a7,V”.:^oJh^"

A vrrj'Æf: ï.-Sifibhfdssr£ ait.A «A SS™ s-ft«is ss-S-TSeSTS :?d.»rrvrs.:aft ■ sms-*-«-
mv customer failed to get »h^ w*nderfully good hen in December is reltsinly is a misfortune to give i„t0 shape for the year s work- Ther.^dô»rj;^ xr.irry-.tt^'t”
ns.S-wslt r«& r-Jrtacrass.^*^,S„T ”' vear, have proved to be eaccptton.Uv orfton, a br.rf ho. valuebl. strong ."d ^ „„ ,h,„

When mating up the birds, a good *ood „ foreing the birds to a specimen ..f* ^ hiElîîe plenty of clean litter. See that there
dr” cen b-do«e.od,.enn,»rdt8er; Jf .ha, the, get Breeder, .11 do «RJO^-sm 0 V lhe house ,0 can..

IWSee isHpfs si^sfii r
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wavs kept where the sun reaches it.
that
the
of ronlro 
as the case may be. or 
1 avers requiring abundan

At
ing
wsh

• OOK out lor rabbit work "• tbe 
I young fruit trees. Either get 

the rabbit or protect the trees. Grol
Hardwood cuttings of willow, dog

wood. etc., may b* made now and 
carried over winter in sand or saw ditioSi

look 
far i

branch tips of go’
willow, dogwood and soft maple I
bright, warm aays They are 
planting for the air of cher 
they give.

Now la a good time fo 
era' club to discuss the r. °‘
fixing-up around the home, the school 
house, or the cemetery. Make plans 
that can be carried out next spring.

Large output, economical factory 
methods, and doing business on a
cash basis from factory direct to 
you—these features enabel us to 
sell engines at about half the price 

( per horse-power) else-
£K2

you pay 

Here are the Page figures:

5* Si : . ft " 5 HP... ft™

sidei•JsWdîüsüraS
r,'™;,:-™'.h™w™,M"ut-,nsj

quire sunshine for their best growth.
Root graft, of ap'Soa may be made 

now H they can be stored in sand or 
time to plant next spring.Draw on Page for 

Power Facts

sawdust till
It Is worth while to grow someE3ffysrAfts.“j-ii

branches after a snow storm.
Go over cabbage and root crops 

stored in the cellar and threw out de
cayed material. This will prevent 
further decay and help keep the cellar

Get busy on that plan for fixing up 
the school yard. Doe. 1» need a 
hedge or a few trees and ^rubs for 
comfort and appearance? Talk mr 
ters over with the teacher and tL I 
older children. Pleasant surround 
ings at home or school pay. ff

When the dee- «•«» comes, the 
birds appreciate 
they can get it

th£“ 
his c

Fo

of b 
a«m

of <

dime
ing
latin

had*'
aider

This

valuable information.

trass 
2

w. b.m -Sf ATAttn
eom, advise. this to the place

SSSÏMMtoSl» extent to which a Osso- StoTmitM woild bel» TOU toward mors 
profitable farming.

Pleasant sumrunu 
school pay. ■ 

p snow comes, tne 
feed placed where 

■ get it easily. Suet tied to 
or grain placed on boards or on 

pans off the ground will be visited 
by many friends that ybu perhaps did 
not know were here.

Send for seed and plant catalogs 
hugninm’ er.iovment from

Address- 
Farm T-mtr Information Bnrran

of*tl
sider

The Page Wire Fence Company
Limited. they

shell

Get a few evenings’ enjoyment from 
a atudv of their pages. Make up * 
list of the things you will use next 
spring and get the order off Pur
chase only the true and tried sorts 
unless you can afford to experiment 
Many of the seeds can be purchased 
from a seed dealer near home Don t 

store ready-made 
may be good, but

S5S«S Ki.-AS-.Z'ti -
As!hT 1

of tl 

It'tl

trust the 
pack
packages ^^Tiey may 
there are better seeds.

I
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[Cutting Out the Central

I
MAKE YOUR BIKE 
s A MOTORCYCLE
■Jet e email cost by Mine our Attach- •aMv.mlllt. nttUtWti La taa- 

Ihr alla. I «I. No mwial tool. rciulreLpgaagBiai
•HAW MAAOF ACTURINQ CO.
ncpt IW. fleleebura. Kan.,U.».A.

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. FIalKIGH, Be». 3, FOREST, ONT.

A S has frequently been explained, 
AA many of the big business firms 

db not like to ae< the farmers 
cooperating to purchase their goods, 
and are anxious to prevent their do
ing so if possible. Sometimes they 
refuse to sell direct to The United 
Farmers' Cooperative Company, and 
in other cases they quote lower prices 
or the same price to the local clubs 
that they do to the central organiza
tion, with the object of discouraging 
the locals from buying through the 
central and thus disorganizing 
whole movement. A case of this 
kind has happened recently. The 
Central Company has been buying 
from a certain firm of wholesale groc
ers in Toronto. This Company, 
through the sending out of ship
ments, has obtained the names of the 
secretaries of a considerable number 
of the local clubs. Recently this firm 
has been sending out circulars to the 
clubs offering to d?al with them 
direct and thus ignoring the Central 
Association.

Oui farmers' clubs should be awake 
to what this means. They should re
fuse to deal direct in this wav with 

). such firms. If these firms could
is the knock out the central they would soot 

hall ap- DUt up fh* Price of the articles to 
what it was before the central was 

1. nan«., organized Firms which
* attempt to deal direct witl

At present Mr. Anson Groh is act- soon have to be looked upon as 
ing in the capacity of president as enemies of the movement and dealt 
well as manager of the company. Mr with accordingly. Once our clubs 
Groh is a man of great tact and of know what the object behind such a 
good judgment and commands the move is. it will be easy to decide 
respect of the directors, Such a con- what shall be done with firms that act 
dition may not always continue in that manner.
should a new manager later be ap- --------
pointed. It seems to be desirable to
look to the future and prepare as VrgAnizatlon Work
far as practical for conditions which /^vRGANIZAfION work, under the 
may arise. In some of the western li direction of Mr. I. I. Morrison, 
farmers’ organisations where the pre- is proceeding rapidly. Starting
sident is also the general manager, it with Tanuarv 6, a meeting was held 
has seemed at times as though this at Woodville. and the Forest Hill 

' be dangerous, inas- U.F.O. was organized, with officers 
esident presides at as follows Pres., S. J. Kennedy; 

where points are to be dis- Secty., Fred Johnson ; Directors, 
cussed relating to his own manage- Simeon McNab, Albert Payton, Her
ment of the company. Thus, as pre- bert Harrison. Barron Bowins and 
sident. he is able to some extent at Tames Ward. The next meeting will 
least, to so conduct the meetings as be held Jan. 21st 
to shidd himself from criticism i, i„ Pctcrboro county the Sisth Lino 
rnanMcr, should he so desire The U.F.O was onranized on Ian. 14. 
president is also largely instrumental ,ith I 1. Morrison and H. B. Cowan 

Programmes for the the speaker,. Samuel Armstrong.
"a »” «"asion might Indian Riser, was elected president ;

anse where the president could so Vice-President. lohn Stark and Sec- 
H,^?e„.h.LBro,,ram.7’e “ ,,,a' rslstv. A P Donaldson. Directors:
the discussion of matters relating to Kenneth Easadn. Adam Timmlt and

slt «.a z
“ ÎM» 3£ ÎS

Sf T ' bolrd organised, with W. R Thompson as
ShaiSîSü. *°ULd president and R Smith secretary. A
dhS£rolm ÏÏÏÏ!?, .,he ’Iron» club was formed at Dunsford
f «J““r fy'd?m “ bntvr- on Ian 11. There were « present.

PkMbT and G"
ifiLï **!* ,h' “tatters to the pro- A club of which Mr. Morrison eg-
SSf'tlS: °3tr «tmpany? SÜZ ESÏ ti'a gt

This condition has not arisen in the |)rHV UFO IE Terrill acted as 
of*the^ rjfse G2\JT the chTmnan of the LSSTeTiS

** h.Cre I.** 9°n- officers were elected as follows : Pre-
tt?-? £735: grimai w,,k“,m; ”cw“y-
'i'° gT *ViiB™lnr ">”» whic5 The Ceda, Grove Grange at Bea-

BFvr f “Wiasiitmi.h? u £ wh,ch Mmiron a.-c retary.
dsn germ’the’sucrels'.nd" manage- Th“* "« — -» -■
ment of the company.

As far as possible the amendments I have been taking your paper 
here outlined ahould be considered by for nearly one year and must say 
the locals before the annual meeting that had I known it was such a good 
of the company, so that their dele- paper I would hevc taken it long 
gates may be guided as to the stand ago. Farm and Dairy is getting bet- 
they should take when in attendance ter every day.—Albert Luck, Kent 
at the annual meeting in Toronto. Co., Ont

s“Yellow Journalism”
Farm and Dairy almost em

barked in “yellow journalism” 
last week. Did you no 
indefinable creamy shade

which most of the is- 
printed? It vas the 

natural color of wood pulp. The 
blue-white tinge of die paper 
we have used heretofore la dyed 
with dyes 
and which,
Jellico and the 
are not now avail 
etitutes have not yet been 
found. We had mother co.n- 
priny ship us a rush order of 
blue-white paper they still had 
on han'* and the difficulty has 
been a ed for the time being.
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----------------- FOR SALE OR TO RENT--------------------
Dairy and Pratt Farm near An easier Village, 276 acne, rood paaturage and 

well watered: large apple orchard». milk shipping station b ' a mile, on Brant
ford and Hamilton Electric K. K.. Oily of Hamilton eix miles ; finit claw atone 
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Farm Improvements.

A copy will he sent to you 
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The Business Management ef the 
United Farmers’ Company

(Continued from page 6). 
require careful consideration 
provision that the directors s 
point the

i mill

If you intend making any kind of 
farm improvements—the building 
of a house, barn, hen house, root 
cellar, tank, silo, walk, fence or the 
many i ther things needed on every 
farm—then you need this book.
It contains instructions for building 

kind of structure better and 
economical than is possible

A Po
ager
ssibli continue to 

th locals will

more eco 
in any o*h$
This book is the standard auri.ority 
on farm building construction. It 
has proved of untold valut 
than 75,000 progre 
Canadian farmers.
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FARM AND DAIRY ally. Some are not prepared to go as far as we 
do in fighting parasitic business. We regret that 
because of this we can not see eye to eye with 
all of Our Folks. There are bound to be honest 
differences of opinion on all public questions. 
But of this every one may be sure—that every
thing for which Farm and Dairy contends we 
honestly believe to be in the best interests of the 
people for whose interests we stand—the farmers 
of Canada. The farmer will be first with us in 
1916 as he has been in all preceding years

present at the first convention forty years ago, 
although he was then engi 
During the forty years h 
three conventions. This also is an exceptional 
record. Mr. James R. Dargavel, M L.A.. Elgin, 
Cnt., has not missed a convention in twenty-five 
years. Mr. Dargavel was treasurer of the Asso
ciation for a number of yei 
aident, and is now one of th 
Mr. F. G. Henderson, of the Windsor Salt Co., 
has attended every convention since 1863, or for 
twenty-three years. In addition he has been a 
faithful attendant at the conventions of the West
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association.

Much of the successful work accomplished by 
the Fastem Ontario Association has been due to 
the interest taken in its work by men of the 
standing of the four gentlemen mentioned. Dairy 
Commissioner J. A. Ruddick and many others 
have also been regular attendants of the con
ventions for many years, although their records 
probably are not quite as unbroken as those of 
the dairymen mentioned. May they long 
tinue to add strength and interest to the 
ventions is the wish of all the dairymen who 
know them.

tLXaged in cheese making, 
e has missed not overAND RURAL HOME 
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fisA Phosphate Discovery
' I *HE mportance of the discovery of phosphate 
^ of lime in the Rocky Mountains, recently The0''

which

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

«a? «?
tin- paper sent iubeorlnere who are but 

In arrears, and «ample ooplee, «arise from 
84.000 ooplee. No euteorlplione are eweptvd 

at lee* than the full euhecrlptlon raiee 
Sworn detailed etatemente of eiroulatlon of the 

. «bowing iu diitribntion by oouotlee and pro- 
«inoes. will be mailed free on reyueet.

OUR GUARANTEE.
Wc Ounrantee that every adtertlevr In Ihle leeue 

«s reliable. We are able to do thle hecniiee the ad 
vertlelnl column» of Farm and Dairy art ae enrefull) 
edited ae the reading column», and becauee to protect 
oar reader», we turn away all unecrupuloue adtn 
t fee re. Should any advert Inr herein deal tllehoiieell* 
with you ae one of our pnld-ln advance eubecrlhere. we 
will make good the amount of your toee, pro* Ided eueh 
traniactlon occur» within one month from date of thle 
••eue, that It le reported to ue within a week of Ite 
occurrence, and that we And the facte to be ae etated. 
It le a condition of thle contract that In writing to 
advertleere you etate: “I «aw your advertlnment In 
Farm and Dairy."

Roguee «hull not ply their trade at the 
our eubecrlhere, who are our Irlende. through 
medium of theee column»; but we ehall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between eubecrtlwre and 
honorable buelneee man who advertIw, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

announced by the Commission of Conservation, 
will not be as fully appreciated by. Canadian 
farmers as it would be in older countries. Our 
country is the soil is fertile, and we have 
not yet been forced to use commercial fertilisers. 
The time is within measurabe distance, how
ever, when these fertilisers will be used by Can
adian farmers and used extensively. When that 
time comes, natural phosphate rock deposits will 
be developed and new deposits searched for.

The Western states, once as fertile as our 
prairie provinces, are now using ground phos
phate rock with practically all farm crops, but 
particularly wheat and alfalfa. Great deposits of 
this rock have been found in the Rocky Moun
tain district of the United States, and it was 
these discoveries which led to the search for 
similar deposits in the Canadian Rockies. The 
discovery resulting will play fi^big part in thé 
future development of Western agriculture.
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Functions of the Farm Press
ANY people believe that the farm paper is 

*getting out of its field when it discusses
northing but crop production, cattle feeding, 
and home making. We know that a few- of Our 
Folks would prefer to see Farm and Dairy keep 
close to the old lines of agricultural journalism. 
We know that a still greater number of those 
who farm, the farmer and all representatives of 
Special Privilege, would prefer to see ue do as 
farm journals were accustomed to do in "the 
good old days." To the objections of the latter 
• lass Farm and Dairy pays no heed. We would 
like, however, to have a chat with those of Our 
folks who honestly believe that Farm and Dairy 
is on the wro

Farm and
Policy Farm papers everywhere are coming to 
realise that the field of agriculture is all embrac
ing. The editpr of one of our progressive con
temporaries, "The Nebraska Farmer." makes it 
a custom to have a heart to heart talk with his 
readers each year. In one of these chats he ex
plains his positio 

< I carl
his remarks herewith. He writes :

"Within the past few years there has 
great change of public opinion as to the 
of an agricultural paper, Once it was 
thought that a farm paper should discuss only 
the problems of production and rural home-mak
ing. The farmer’s relations to the Government 
and the great industrial world, his place as a 
citiien, was considered to be ‘politics,’ and poli
tics was tabooed. It required a good deal of nerve 
to break away from the traditional view. Not 
many years have elapsed since it was very un
popular with many influential farmers to sug
gest that the packers were getting rich at the 
expense of the farmers or that middlemen were 
taking too much tell. To say those things open
ed an agricultural paper to the charge of being a 
calamity howler. But matters have greatly 
changed. Now it is quite popular for farm papers 
to discuss more efficient marketing, cooperation, 
rural credits, railway rates, and manv other 
questions that directly or indirectly affect the 
welfare of farmers. I believe that this is just 
as it should be, and my readers will airree with 

am sure."

There is a deal of truth in that paragraph. 
The farmer who pays all attention to the inside 
of his line fences may not realize that he is be
ing "farmed” when he markets his crops and 
when he buys his supplies. And the farm 
that sees this kid glove, white collar type of 
"farmer” at work, and does not protest to the 
very best of its ability, is not doing its duty, and 
is not worthy of support from farmers gener-

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT. Economic Truth at Last

HT HE Manitoba Free Press report» an address 
* by Prof. J. B. Reynolds of the Manitoba 

Agricultural College to the Grain Growers of 
that province, in part as follows :

“Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to uoigb and con-

Dairy is not alone in its editorialApple» in July and August
\J7H0 would not enjoy a juicy Spy on a hot 
VV day in July or August ? This may be 

more than a beautiful dream. It now seems cap
able of realization, the Vermont Experimental 
Station showing the way. At that Station, sound, 
clean apples were dipped in Bordeaux mixture 
made by the common 4-4-80 formula, well coated, 
and then dried. Then they were packed In layers 
of dry hardwood sawdust and put away in boxes. 
Baldwin apples stored in this way early in Nov
ember kept until the following August, 967 days, 
and were still firm, plump, and of good quality, 
and made the very best of eating when their 
coating of Bordeaux was cleaned off. Packed In 
fine dry sawdust alone, they kept 948 days.

Doesn’t it sound fine—apples 965 days in the 
year ? Who of Our Folks will be the first to give 
this plan a trial and report results f

"President Reynolds went on to censure specu
lation in land vahies and the exactions of middle
men Men who were willing to work the land 
should enjoy the profits of their labor. Land 
speculation robbed the tiller of the soil of that 
reward by just the amount which the speculator 
realized on the deal. The students at the Mani
toba Agricultural College would receive sound 
instruction on this subject.

"Speaking of the high cost of living. President 
Reynolds said that in certain commodities, such 
as coal, fruit, and clothing, there would always 
be the cost factor of transportation. Middlemen 
in the cities also had to have profits, which they 
based on inflated values of the land on which the 
stores are situated. Flour, oatmeal, bran, milk, 
butter, cheese, vegetables, and meat should be 
no dearer in Manitoba than in Minnesota."

We congratulate Prof. Reynolds on the 
he has shown in throwing aside the advocacy of 
mere paliatives and speaking the truth about the 
agencies that oppress farmers and townspeople 
alike. His condemnation of land speculation and 
tariff robbery will bring on hia hand the ana
themas of Special Privilege, but it should also 
win for him the complete confidence of the com- l 
mon People of Manitoba. We need more men in 
high places of Prof. Reynolds’ calibre, men of 
courage and clarity of economic vision.

n, and incidentally our own poei- 
y that we reproduce an extract from
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had siFour Faithful Dairymen
HPEasteni Ontario Dairymen’s Association 

equalled probably by few or- 
kind in Canada, In

S3
10 «* has a record

ganizations of the Its mem
bership there are a number of men who have not 
missed a convention in over twenty yei 
in one case for forty years. Senator D.

of the prime movers in the organiza
tion of the Association forty years ago, and its 
President for many years and now Hon. Presi
dent, is the member who has not been absent 
from a convention since its organization In 1676 
All who have attended the conventions know what 
a power of"strength Senator Derbyshire has hern 
and how he invariably adds life to every gather
ing. This year's convention 
aa his friends were glad to notice 

Chief Dairy Instructor G. G. Publow

had be

yielM

NÔ"1*

O.A.C.
mended

Potat 
yield F

Among the freshmen at Queen’s University 
this winter, there are one hundred and twenty 
farmers' sons, forty-eight who are sons of mer
chants, fourteen sons of clergymen, and ten 
sons of teachers. Other walks of life are repre
sented by smaller numbers. The striking feature 
is the small proportion who come from the old 
professions—law, medicine, and the Church—or 
from the newer professions—engineering, teach
ing, and school inspectors. The professions evi
dently do not appeal so strongly to the sons of 
professional men as to the sons of farmers and 
merchant».

shire,

exception,
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Experimental Union in Session at Guelph
The Problems of the Season are Fully Discussed

farmers

Now is the time "you would 
appreciate an0™.'LF rrr ïfWBraîŒ

“-“Asrt 
•-= BSrfi ïur ™ 

Sf SS.TSSÏ1LÏ,he dil“”'January 10th. 11th and 19th at the Rose being amongst th 
Agricultural College. The sessions fectcd. Davy’s Warrior s 
were largely attended, especially by comparatively free from • 
regular and short course students, the disease.
The latter included over 80 young Sweet Clover in Onta
men who won acre profit competitions The discussion on sweet clover was 
in various districts throughout On- opened by Prof. Zaviti, who stated
tario last year, and to them attend- that this clover grows readily on
ance at the meetings of the Fxperi- roadsides and in waste places, and
mental Union was an experience of flourishes best in a soil rich in lime
exceptional merest, as the topics dis- At the College experiments had been 

"*ht a,.on*the lines in conducted with it for nearly twenty

s:fil-ful to animals, but “S. h ai

cTir as laçtt-Æs isi^tt'srsisc
was continuing to make gratifying the acquired taste for it. For hay it

0= £.s tLnSIS
interest owing to the abnormal weu- less woody. There seemed to be

,h" «ttiïiite.. as as trîa t
Herbert Groh. in presenting his clover or alsikc. There is a marked

sttS3S.,SM\£rlions, raised the greatest crop in the kins county. New York State had

stslïiïrATTû -
itF «
F"™pa,t.Mr„.G* sr* £r£r..^,

problem which was expressing itself the most important honey plants It

“ F---tasêss 
aa:2Sbtep,SSMS SSttE.“'j fisï-Æ

The cooperative experiments cat- cussion in their 1914 convention where
*» £ = trtAa-r, - s-Sr

Saffi-sria-is- =±\ 
j^-ui»^W6,ss yt-oMtt ,iv

™ Sfffie-aF asftStt
b„„.

Xrïî* information regard- gave it as his opinion that it should

E*TdT°F saska ww-s
^ sac sa as-MaS-ass
emphasised by the fact that ttys year stage, of its growth, and it geV. a

if-giSHiS BSHSH55adapted to Eastern as well as West- other clovers do not do well 
ern conditions. The Yellow Leviathan Wade Toole stated that on Wild- 
mangel had proved to be the best in wood Farm they had had some ex 
10 out of 13 years. Increased yields perience with swectclovîr udwo. 
had been obtained by mixing grains very favorably impressed with r
né ri™by rïrî vari;ii” ih* There »° ÆîSrin £«4°ne grain. A mixture of one bushel cattle to eat it. It was necessary to 

PS u t,*rleLand oat' “n had cut it above the lower leaves o^the 
yielded the best results. It was plant might be killed, 
essential that the mixed grains ripen The concensus of opinion of those 
together, and on this account O.A.C. who discussed the subject was that
O À r Nn trlny, and Punkhry or “nder field ««dition. sweet cW 
°.A.C. No. 3 oats were highly recom- is not a weed, as it is there easily 
mended. controlled.

Potato Blight and Rot Rural School Work
,s!m i° bï£r “i"* had P“l,ed *h« 1 he growth of agricultural work in
s» ZîunsurifZEs fïrÆs nd 
a-S-tt gsrsias lcKs
Nse w.a” Viarg» £ due to the exten- of nature study in the school it had 
sive rainfall. Whether or not the dis- developed into the school gardening 
ease did as much damage during (Concluded on page 16.)

IDEAL
GREEN FEED SILO
13 IGHI now, when dairy products are bringing their high- 
1 V est prices, you would be making an extra good profit 

if you were feeding silage. Dry fodder and 
hay cannot produce anywhere 
is produced by feeding rich, juicy silage.

Grain is higher in price—too high to leave much profit 
for you if 'you feed a lot of it. But no matter how much 
grain you feed you will not get as much milk as you would 
if you fed silage, which costs much less.

Silage is the least expensive and greatest milk producing
feed you can use. If you had put up a silo ^__
last summer you would have made enough 
extra profit this winter to pay for the silo 

spring. Silage is also just as good 
f cattle and sheep as it is for milk 

cows. Besides,
vcniently stored so that the time and work 
of feeding is reduced.
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ONTARIO CORN EXHIBITION
CURLING RINK, CHATHAM

February 1, 2, 3, 4, 1916riversity

the old

$2500.00 PAID IN PRIZE MONEY

Reduced Rates on all railroads.
Prof. R. A. Moore, Wisconsin, Judge 

For prize list and further particulars write Secretary.
R. W. KNISTER, President 

Comber, Oat.

Entries close Jan. 29th

J. W. NOBLE, Sec.
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uHiram- —x safjarjs savuss S3vxr,„i
wife hurried around clearing the this time at least, she would not.
table and piling the dishes into the Down the hill a buggy rame driv- 
pans. Presently she spoke. jng.

“Hadn't you better be hitching up. "Hello. Hi.” called the occupant, 
-v Hiram? I am almost ready." genially. "Ain’t you goin’ to ’lee
r>i Hiram’s start of surprise was ra- tion to-day?”

lh?,r„,KVer'^ed' . “Guess not. Steve. Horses all been
"Why. did you mean to go?” he to work and I lent Bess ' 

asked, innocently "I wish I’d "Well, get in and go with me. 
known that. I ve went and let Joe can’t you? I come back right past 
Myers’s men have Bess and the your house ”

some fence only one window to the room, and it

SiftriffiaEs s ssstZROSSIP h.i been well defined .. putting Iwn end fcrunble «nfue - 1 her °ld 'h»l he would have to keep her there
W -- n,^n, „ five. *«^1, ffS

* * * thought ne,h.Ÿ.

When Hiram Missed the Mark WWW ' ~ ^J.^772
By JENNIE FORD THOMPSON Hiram gated helplessly at her a assured him. "A fellow doesn’t have

l.kl EXT Tuesday is Election Dav," nee lo, the hand.. Pie., fl.k, eru.ted EETEEmdE ,TS, 7.En. ’SS ÎE,ftag“D,E,’T'wi 'pîîyfnÆ 
{\ remarked Mrs. Barton, as she and dainty marked and pinched, were tered Bessy’s empty stall and stood game fair. Hiram climbed into the 

bestowed a last vigorous rub set out on the long shelf on the there moodily kicking his heels buggv and was driven rapidly off to 
upon the stove she was polishing and screened porch to cool; various hisfc against the manger. The roll of town.
stood back to admire her work. Her ing sounds of stewing, roasting, and wheels passed the barn, but Hiram Arrived there, he stopped 
husband stirred uneasily in his chair, baking issued from the kitchen door, did not glance up. What was the matter with his

"I really ought to have some new and mysteriously delightful odors "If that woman don’t beat all,” he he wondered,
slippers,” he replied, irrelevantly, floated through%the open windows. muttered. "I just knew that smile A woman was just coming out of 
Then, as his wife made no reply, he The shelling was in full swing meant’s something.” His mouth the store ahead of him. and if he 
squirmed againijjnd let his paper fall when Hiram, going suddenly around twisted half humorously. “I’ll bet wasn’t drunk or crazy or something 

s woman suffrage like that, that woman was his wife.
commented, not look- -------------------------------«SjnÜBSBI He brushed his sleeve across his

full of it. eves and looked again. Yes, it was
Emily. She came up to him. with no 
sign of embarrassment.

“Well. Hiram. I . thought you 
weren’t coming. I’ve been here some 
time and will soon be starting bade,” 
she announced brightly. TTie other 

passed on to take 
r th
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business.”
ing at her. "the papers are 
It makes me sick 1 I’d hate to have 

who’d go running around to

ü.°”r"he

ma woman who d go running around to 
’lection and such places, neglecting 
her house and letting her family go

h!”
Mrs. Barton smiled upo 

band with puzzling brightness.
"My house isn’t neglected, is it,

Hiram ?” she queried, with a com
placent glance about her tidy kitchen.

"I should say not ! And I’m mighty 
glad you haven’t got any such moon
struck ideas in your heaa 1”

Mrs. Barton made no reply, but her 
smile was as sweetly complacent as 
before, and after watching her uncer
tainly a moment, Hiram arose and ■ ■ w—f| silence
strolled out to * be barn. "Somebody-" be began, then
JEr+SL „ «“b.^ Evtdenc. o. Protr~-The Old Horw «i ». New. my* ^ —

urdav.Hi'™ °r hii wi" "n,il Sa" -sss Sk„,2s;-T55
"I think I’ll go to town with you the barn, almost collided with a fig- she knew all the time what I was Hiram.” she replied aMast "'Mock-

ruesday Hiram. ure that had been creeping and peer- about. Somehow, she always does, ed the pantrv door myself and laid the
".it??1 ,rl*ned s“r»n8e ing around the corner, and which I wonder how 'twould do now if I was key on the kitchen table. But you

Oh was you thinking of going? now scrambled hastily to its feet. to come right out and forbid her to don’t look just right. Perhaps we
Now. that s too bad! You ought to It was a man, very ragged and very go? I believe I’ll try it.” And as- ought to get home rather early.” And
nave told me before, for I ve went and dirty, with rough, tousled hair and suming a resolute and courageous air with that she passed on 
engaged the corn shelters, and they’ll beard, and a cringing, half-hearted he marched back to the house. Hiram pulled the key from his trou-
suTe be here on Tuesday manner that marked him a common Somehow, as he neared the kitchen sers pocket and stared at it

bhe cast • -nick glance at him, tramp. door, the task he had set for himself "Dreaming, was I?” he muttered
—»n£ . dOW? , , Hiram viewed the fellow's sodden loomed larger and larger. On the "Well. I guess not! But she’s right

» i 1 ®“e no bulk with a brooding frown. step he halted in uncertainty. Perhaps about getting home early. I’ll do
ence. she replied. We can go di- "What are you doing here?” he de- hr ought to reason with Emily. If that. "
"îSL.'SrJ»; L L ma”ded; ,!harply.V J .. . *he had °"lv **id whs“ she meant to As luck would have it the two teams

JWSîrt jeæz:*satfaty;sus s*szzvæ
"wEîl „l „„„„ „ d1""' ». I'M tbourtt as bo» wife was not in sight. The pantry neighbors. Hiram and bis wTle alight!

doutouil. 1 Wl" M*y 10 d,n- door, partly open, the key In ed and entered the house together.
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n her hus- r.
whirl 
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his place
among the voters, but Hiram stood 
still in his tracks.

"Emily,” he inquired solemnly, 
“how ever did you get out of that 
pantry ?”

Emily looked startled. "The pan
try!” she echoed. “Why, Hiram, 
what do you mean ?”

stared at her for a moment in
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fruit and giving weaker-billed birds a fomia were requested to secure a stituted 8.44 per cent and vegetable
chance to sample and acquire a number of the stomachs of these birds food 97.66 per cent of the stomach

te for what they might not other- and send them to the Biological Sur- contents, not counting gravel.
* have molested. vey. An agent was also sent to the The vegetable food of the specie*

In order to test the matter thor- fruit-raising sections, who watched consists of three principal items —
oughly and ascertain whether these the birds in the orchards and collect- grain, fruit and weed seeds. Grain

Travel Series, No 16 birds ate any other kind of food that ed a number of them. In this way amounts to less than \V> per cent InT»- Sïssiïs SK sr a suTssur ™s srstiStt s rîüre
«‘T N all these things we are more ^1^,.^,, an(j ornithologists of Cali- shows that animal food (insects) con- the year is a trifle more than one-

I than conquerors through Him-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ?-=-
* that loved us- Romans 8:37.
The San Diego Panama Exposition 

will always be a beautiful memory. It 
was my introduction to the South
land. I revelled in the wondrous 
beauty of the grounds, the rare bloom 
of the exquisite flowers, the intoxicat
ing fragrance. Vines and roses were 
clambering over walls and buildings 
and hanging in graceful wreaths and
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What Did Little Mary Buy?
1916 Ford ^

Touring Car SAL
EHHBj
WOP A KING 60® lQAD-M

IR'nupthorsI
■5^

I DEAR SINS
CX5VXMOSES,The marvel of all was to think, 

that this wonderful beauty had been 
made out of the desert, in the short 
space of three years, though to be 
,ure those were years with no 
blighting winter. What care, patience, 
work and time this fairyland repre
sented ! If one just looked over the 
rose-hedges in many places, one 
could see the bare and desert. What 
planning and determination it meant, 
that that desert be transformed into 
that wonderland by the date fixed for
rAtSu^baginning of the New 

Year many have a deep, sincere long
ing that the failings, the faults, the 
weaknesses, the trials, the disappoint
ments mav be overcome or patiently 

arvellously result in the

FIRST PRIZE
For the Best Reply

svt>
I s! h'/filJBr 1§

BAN
1

$1000.00 1
In other Fine Prizes 

Also Given
w X

and jumbled theletwe ■ 
that name until they read 
••Pits Pa." M you see oe

Fourteen lines of goods la 
Mr. Brown s Store were dis. 
played this way. and •
S£,’3S»8X.13
order for all fourteen and 
tell the number of the boa 
each was In. Little Mary 
went to Brown e store to

VOHN BROWN owns a pi 
.1 town. He is a live mer- 
w chant and attributes 
much of hie success to hie 
novel methods of creatine
‘“Recently, he*took several 
Unes of his regular goods, 
put them under cover la 
hoses and barrels, and
wrote the name ,f eac h arti
cle on the outside. Only he

dly off to

3g OUt Of
ind if he 
something

icross his

1. with no

here some 
g back,”

his place 
am stood

solemnly,

loment in

ruriously. 
Ireaming, 
"I lock- 

d laid the 
But you
STaS
his trou-

n uttered. 
ie's rightru do

wo teams 
e to town

rith their 
fe alight- 
gether. 
and then 
chair his

mixed up the letters In each 
name so that Instead of 
spelling the right name of 
the article. It spelled some- 
thing different altogether. 
For Instance boa 9 contains 
Raisins, but Mr. Brown 
jumbled the letters In the 
words Raisins until they 
reed1-SI Rains" Then he

borne or marveiwi 
transformation of character. 
tain the Christ-like, there must be an 
hourly, honest endeavor to master the 
besetting faults of character, of which 
each one is aware, and which may be 
working so much harm in regard to 
others. With deep pity one thinks of 
the many beset with some failing, of 
which noce but lhe .ugerer know, 
the horrible craving. But with deter
mination and in a higher strength 
than his own, this may be overcome 
and the victor be a better man, for 
his very conquest.

Are thpre terrible moments of 
temptation, when it seems as if no 
power can prevent one from falling f 
Bv tremendous will force one does 
not yield, and oomes out from the

the. whole being feels helpless and 
despairing f It seems » mockery, 
even to think of hope or comfort. 
But that trial is borne anght. that 
hour of blessing will come, and the 
bruised heart will be purified and 
strengthened. So by striring, dc- 
termination and faith, the arid desert 
of failure, temptation and agony may 
be transformed into the fruitful land 
of beauty, of success, conquest and 
hope.—I. H.

Bake her pure ha we, 
gurased all the name# cor
rectly and won the pria* 
Canyoudoaj^well? ^
already given to you to 
Wart you right. What are 
the other twelve!

fe
FIRST PRIZE

Ford Touring Oar. Value tSM.M
"CLEVER READERS OF FARM AND DAIRY"

•endlag the beet correct or naareat correct eeu ol answer» can share In 
the distribution of
r— Thousands of Dollars Worth of-----

MAGNIFICENT PRIZES
<£iï!Ü3L W(*ü$50 00 “cf re R?‘ CU™

Geaulne'walthain M«?eand Ladlre" Watches', Engllah Dinner and Tea 
Beta, Roger'» Silverware, and a ho* of other grand prizes too numerous to 
mendoohere. Big llluatrated Prtaa LUt will be mailed toyoudlrect.

-1
SECOND PRIZE 

Handsome Upright Flan* 
Value S4M.SI Clare Brea. Famous 

High Ova* RangeIS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE 
If your answers gain 13# points you will win First Prize

A FEW HINTS.—The goods mentioned under each ot the fourteen numbers, are Staple 
tam he are to be found In every grocery store and In regular use In every home. No 
trade-mark names or products of any particular firm or manufacturer are given.-lull the 
regular name ol each product or article. A good plan ie to write down the name» of all the 
thUiM usually found In a grocery stoic and use the Uat as your guide. Be careful, becauw 
Mr. Brown waa clever, and sometimes he made two or three words, and even more out of a name.

The ludgee will award the prise* In this contest, according to the point, gained by each 
entry, and we will fully advise you of the method, when your answer Ie received. For Instance,
60 pointa can be gained by sending a correct answer to each of the twelve names you can gueee, 
there are ten points given lor general neatneee, ten for style, spelling, punctuation, etc., and when 
you qualify, 40 points additional can be gained. Take lota of time to pussle out your answer.
L •Va&BEÏSf «ISSlMflStt, C.nedUn will U tt. HI-. »

this great conte*. Frankly. It to to ad vert lee and Introduce Evkbywomans World. Canada! 
greatest magazine, to hundreds of new homes which should know that a magazine of such 
exceller eand real worth to being pubUzhed right here In Canada by CanedianaTor Canadians.
You tan help u« to do this, when you enter the conte*, but you do not have to be a subscriber 
nor are you eekedor expected to take the magazine or spend a single penny In order to compete 
and win the touring car or one of the other magnificent prizes.

KvxavwowANr» Would Is now the ewabftshed favorite In more than 80.000 of Canada s
ttSvars ^
Hundreds of Canadian homes which may not know It now, will welcome this handsome. Inter- 1916

___________________ once It to Introduced they will want It every month.
If, therefore, when your answers are recel red. we find them to have gained 

sufficient pointe to merit Standing for the judging and awarding of prizes, we 
will write and tell you so, end send without cow. n sample copy of the late*
Issue of this greats* of Canada's magasine* Then. In order to qualify your 
entry, we will a* you to do ue the email favor of Introducing It to three or four
Mende and neighbor* We will even send you sample copiée to leave wit b each ___  ___
of your friends. If you wlU teU ue they would like to have them. Bute your 11 |
wtillngnees to accord this favor when you submit your answer* The company If—, F
swaErsy',HZyi

These Simple Rules Governing Entry te the Coolest

THIS CONTEST
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The House Finch
/~\F all the sperrow group, there is 
I 1 probably no member, unless it 
^ he the exotic form known as the UotMOmaUmérm known
English sparrow, that has by reason 
of its food habits called down so many 
maledictions upon its head as the 
house finch, red head, or lionet. Be 
H is variously called. This bird, like 
the other members of Us family, is by 
nature a seed eater, and before the 
beginning of fruit raising in Cali
fornia probably subsisted upon the 
seeds of weeds, with an occasional 
taste of some wild berry. Now. how
ever. when orchards have extended 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the state and every month from Mav 
to December sees some ripening 
fruit, the linnets take their share. 
As their name is legion, the sum 
total of the fruit that they destroy is 
more than the fruit raiser can well 
spare. As the bird has a stout beak, 
it has no difficulty in breaking the 
skin of the hardest fruit and feasting 
upon the pulp, thereby spoiling the
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* Addreaa your repli* to the CONTEST EDITOR, EVERYWOMAN S WORLD

VContinental Publishing Co., Limited, 121 Continental Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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i!8 maximum1*^ CSeptem be™ ' ' whe^it Appreciated Labor Savers bole in the floor at the desired place, 
amounts to 87 per cent of the whole Urê- J- T- Clark, Victoria Co., Ont. two uprights of me and a half inch

linnet, and in August, the month of telling of the Tabo! wver. 1 li'** lh"? at, lhe ,0P has a small -
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Do you want to earn 
$10a week or more 
in your own home ?
5*î£iS per*™ wUl be furnUhed with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

^ on Auto-Knitting
Machines. |10 per 
week readily earn
ed. Wi teach you

la no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay.
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peated at regular intervals. • • • through various periodicals we often

Hiram Strode across the room, un- Miles of 0»M. c __, come across ideas that appeal to us
JSfMS. Pan,tryJdoor' -“d jerked i, „.™,e °f *"»s ***** “...being very good, and we think wê
open, then stood gazing blankly at ^rsa Fork Co.. Ont. wiU «ore such an idea away in our

The room presented . littered end j-J "UUlity^omeSjVS?’'? of 'h« «'» **» fren'o.'iid'there^til
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beautiful nalm trees, warm sea hath- "I’m very ,orry. Hiram " ,he foSd ™ £,h * Ud'" wilk There me different wav. in which
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After fifty years of sarvtoe to the 
we submit our IBiaColden Jubilee Cata
logue. It In free for the a*kln*. It will 
help you make the farm pay more. Drop 
us a line for one now.
iM tiiSni. KEITH « SONS

E-___________ Toronto
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The summer protected from tha 

the summer season, the housefly and 
the mosquito. Build the house of wide 
six inch siding and wider if it can be 
obtained, in fact ten inch would not 
be too much; plain gables and open 
eaves and a shingle or metal roof. 
Stain the roof a soft moss green and 
the walls a rich tobacco brow 
trim with a soft dull yellow. Use 
edge grain fir floor and plan for the 
ceilings to be about eight and one 

. half to nine feet high. Plain lath and 
plaster finish and simple trim and all 
woodwork stained a soft dull gold. 
Heating, hot air, hot water or steam; 
and outside dimensions 24 feet by 
81’/, feet. The cost according to the 
locality from $1,100 to $1,400, and if 
the owner is ambitious the cost can 
be cut to $1,000.

A decoration scheme for this house 
will be published in next week’s Farm 
and Dairy.

: of
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Good
Looking
Harness

1t
Stays good looking— 
and old harness looks 
like new when you 
give it regular appli
cations of

How did I 
; position 
n^the car-

icnts were 
inter the

EUREKA
w HARNESS OIL
Prevents cracking, 
into the harness.
Makes it strong, pliable, last 
longer. One application will 
convince you.

Dealer» Everywhere

TW 1-p.ri.l OU Ciqu,

branches nr all cmxa

Putelife

Comfort in a Small Home Ë
ÊGood Work in Quebec: A House of Generous Accommodation for it* Dimension* p»DiTOR Farm and Dairy—As 1
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wash up without trailing 
and dust from the barn through the 
house or getting in the housewife’s 
way while she is taking up the dinner.
It is in just these little things, which 
makes all the difference between 
comfort and discomfort that the 
Farm and Dairy houses excel.

The Farm and Dairy also has done 
one thing more that is unusual. It 
has assumed that houses with pleas
ing, interesting exteriors mill be as 
much appreciated in the country as 
In the city, hence the very charming 

this little bungalow.
Architect’s Description. 

le-oB This is one of a small type of house

■oJ sas,SryïirasfifSïï / hht- 
rh!Küi.,,Jî5tïts?s l.is
can be built cheaply and simply ■ ■ ______________ _______ _______ __ every piece of lumber required. Deals with the

SSfÜfrS.’te.TtoSÎS One Horse £»-•»
L’k’h'm.*,?/' do m°’‘ ol b-Enoughi^X% SïTSiriri».

If you have oim horse 
—that is enough I You can 

^ao as good work as the big 
r outfit» on the largest farms, whenJMfôoXïwïK".

Kitchcn n .t/rmy

rÎE£E,\*M, H. TVTTON. at Branotaaa.OW-.Xyl

•ï&Ifâ-SSiBtisâEÏ
--'-'■.wtss——

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterberongk
?
too

K. A. Pack P. D. Kerr

fgWLuB
an capable of taking 

Dairy farm in Eastern On
to nice village, with school 

and churches. Permanent Job and full 
control to right man. Bute experience. 
—Box 630 Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

Ïoutlines ofBay n
'fuODQ. Plan- The principal room of the

v bedroom open off the back hall, which reached from the living room as we 
“n1™. h®u*e l,.th.f.mein hal1- as from the entry, thus saving many 

The city house builder always ob- steps for the housekeeper. From the 
these plans on the score of the rear entry, which forms a connec 

hall being at the back of the house, passage from the living room to thë Ê 4 
and when It Is explained to him that back of the house and the porch, a ■ 
•..kV/îk" k0ri !tj bei?e Placed there wash room is arranged sufficiently I “JJ? 
is that the back door is the one most large to permit the storing of out- 
generally used in the country, he door garments and boots without 
- ants to know why farmers don’t transgressing on the kitchen. Also ■ 
tram people to come in at the front second bedroom, which is arranged 

^°kUnd* hke a- cifr person- ,hat can be used if desired for the 
dnesnt it? The answer is that conn- hired help. The porch should be 
try people use the back door in winter screened as then it is to all intents a 
tor the same reason that city people second and outdoor living room in

Neidpath Ayrshire! SSVVm
month*. Oldest by Dike el Ayr, eon of es- 
(hamplon R. of P. cow (record IS,IBS lb*, 
milk and 7301 be. Hotter) ; other» hr brother 
to Champion R. of P. two-year old heifer 
(record 14,131 lbe. milk and «7 lb*, butter), 
and from duui* by l>eke of Ayr.

Choice Individual» from R. of

ii. vuLmitfa. ail. StntM. 0«.

8

•is;
Disk Harrow»

Which
orked.

» far

MAPLE FRONT FIRM-E?.^
fit to head any herd, the dam a 13 lb. f year 
old ; the etre, Ourvllla fllr Teake Colantha. 
of whom yen have all heard.

Priced right by applying to 
Wm. f. BALD, R.R. I, MITCHELL, Oat?

) the

« SSB^Sati
FARM BUILDING DIFT. FARM AND DAIRY, FETER BORO, ONT.

WANTED-*1WORKING DRAWINGS $1.80
Heifers about 

exchange
Pro» CJAt* B* MOORE

one year old or would 
Bulls at same age.
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Experimental Union in Session at Guelph
Thriiingf^' * -1 «1*8 />«• «.>
Without

a town seed of clover and alfalfa and 
the quality is decidedly inferior. 
Growers of ensilage corn w.tre ad-

“Î *ckooL'*ir ”“k »• »« have il The Committee on the Weed Act thiï the<"2Ïd 'rt'fltlTmSnth"°Thîto*

gMKWS isrsSn sr ifiitt&rskS
bter^^h^

=r. Dandeno, Prof McCe.dv, Û STSÜÎSE i« fiSï «Æ
mw«,'L<-2T5: aiSHl

psvrss ans t sràÆKræ
p55a? »., taïsüx'sid h.,

vetch aoedi. and the aopplv of home- of the College.

l/Ml
I*

his
Mother
on ____
CtARDiner’s district rep 

over the work of orgi 
ers and pupils of ru 
takiCalf Meal ng over some o

Weantne Is no eet-beck to the calf 
thsl c*t* Gardiner's Celt Meal with 
skim or separated milk. This Meal 
provldea th# equivalent of Ih# cream
taken from the milk, making If equal 
to new milk In every way.

Money in Apiculture 
port of the cooperative experi

ments in apiculture was presented bv 
Morley Pettit. One of these was a 
test of various races of bees from the 
standpoint of resistance tq Euro
pean foul brood. As an instance of 
the profitableness of bee keeping in to 
Ontario, the case was cited of an un- of 
dergraduate of the College who last silt 
season produced <1,000 worth of fCa 
honey by devoting only a small 
tion of his time to his 
^Prof. W. T. 

the valu

high proportion oi Protein 
(guaranteed l« to 20Z) and of Fat 
(guaranteed SKX to 9Z) make 
Gardiner's the most valuable Calf 
Meal on the market. Calves, young 
col ta. lambs and little pigs thrive on 
hsplendldly for the lire nthe

A re

Diversified Farming that is Profitable
(Continued from page 4.)

big^ substantial kind that are common engine is hard on a cream sepa
the big bam is a large concrete tor three years ago at Toronto* Ev I °

ilo, 15 x 38 feet. The most notable hibition and I haven't spent five ■ 'T*®®
ture inside is the amount of work cents on it yet for repairs. It is not | 1 k

PV- that a small 3tt horse power gasoline even. ready for the second set of
F. . , engine is made to do. The engine hearings. I do not believe that any

„ .. .___ . £?asif?d stands in the milk room, where it ma" can «u,™ «he separator
* °* «he honey bee from the may be hc.messed to a shaft extend- we** as «hat gasoline engine does

t growers standpoint. They en- jnR the , th of tfa ban) stand- has. ano,her use, too. in connec-

«5SÇttïi'»“nnd,|rd ss E:H
more comb honey on the h°ppe[ of the grain grinder is right 1 stated in the first place that Mr 
a more moderate price. against the granary floor above. A HamilPs success as a farmer—and he

Farm Management hogshead stands directly over the who can take a farm with such a

_ ÆVÆfis T'""!ï!,a methods,” said P E. Angle. in dis- °“*k. '? m”' ^ ,f d "tÎ”1/1"; 1 f™ Vears. certainly deserves to be

22* ‘ÏÆ ÏSJSTS TV $
desires to make the greatest success S“' *”d.,11 ? Ihe stmplest thing tn Hmrtill’a specraltlea have been dairy

iSS-firt b'»“ b*rS' „7,; 7 3=
Met, n SffSjï □“/and what he Days out. To increase ?v*“.m lb"e *• »? baggrng. no time desdale horses snd poultry. The lit-

a tsfs ?«M™â?sarr.ione of the few industries which1 arid ' ‘TrhiP™ “ * "" Rhode Island Red, end
thrive, under untrammelled compati- n'k. dv”„ . ,k,h.„,t *?'*' Leghorn., and Mr Hanr.ll

£-iJsrfi-nsas = ffirar -

of the farmer on compact areas was 
becoming more neces 
factory the manager has every 
tion under his eye, and for the 
reason the more compact 
the better it could be managed.

Any competent farmer should 
able to sit down at the first of the I’i 
vear and figure out how he would V 
conduct the operations of his farm 
at any season. He should also know 
how he would alter his plans to suit 
weather conditions. Mr. Angle then 
outlined son., of the methods he had 
adopted on ti t 1,000-acre farm of 
which he is tn. nager.

Adapting ,'<ists Work 
;S. Maynard, of Chatham.

■ear claimed that
gross returns should be f.TO an acre, 
and the profits should be one-third 
of the gross returns. He 
complete account of all the expenses 
and also a separate account for each 
member of the family. Two per 
rent of the gross income is given to 
church and charitable enterprises 
On February 4th each vear an inven 
torv was taken, for about that time 
the hay and the pork is about half 
gone. The speaker believed that a 
farmer should take his sons into the 
business, and stated that he practiced 
what he preached, and that his farm 

by A. S. Maynard

0

PM up In 35. BO and 100 lb. tacs. 
If your dealer doesn't handle II. writ* 
aa for prices and Information about 
Gardiner's other producta-Ovatum. 
Pi* Meal. Sac-a-fat and Ontario 
Feeders' Cotton Seed MeeL 3

ehe at It 
for th 
Law. * 
and ti

bees, 
coun cmMa

ho “GARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialist*. SARNlA, On*.

Ofof putting 
market at

CREAM
we WANT YOURS 

We pay express and furnish
Prices Promptly Paid 

Write us
BELLEVILLE CREAMES Y LTD.

BELLFVILI F, Ont._________

Profitable

GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary Mounted and.Tractlon

SV\

’Ê1

the same Every milk can will 
be sweet and sanitary 
if you always use

WINDMILLS
be

theHaw Frames, Pain pa, Tanka, It*.

COOLD, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO, LTD.

Old Dutch -I■Æ

l&«y

t ..nriilinn

w. A.
farms 88 acr ’he '

I topM1!
JbneJÜcan. CREAM |
SEPARATOR
A SOUP PaOPOSITION b a.,.

wwurrm on amtovat

2Üwh*b niawSürsî t£jT4555
Esffife , I

|
A

and sons.
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alfiJfe ud 
y inferior.

nth. There

the f ivorite 
>f field car-

xperimenul
LR^No. T 
I, H. Sirett, 
Cmian.

H. A. Dor- 
C. Neale, 

: Auditors :
. : W. R

' and trea- 
nanent, be 
Tof. Zavitz. 
Mason, all 
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hBusiness Men and 
Business Farmers 6-

Agree MdjiU^BuSdmg Si fj

in Montreal.where ||i5 II 
men of big business jIM || 1 1 

meet daily, immense 
Æ quantities of Natcohol jg In ft 

M low tile were used Ons> JUBk 
Æ many prosperous Canadian NSSB 

Æ farmsteads the same hard 
W. burned clay tile is :he favorite V
r for silos and farm bu ldings Bus- >

. Natco Imperishable Silo
^ "The SJo that Latti for Generations” A

•t ^:^!z^lMaiuDa m
T» Also be sure to send 

lor our catalog de- 
WTOl PÇribine fully the Am .teLmpentii J

z~ m
t

ible
Ormaby Jane Segia Aaggie, 7 and 30 Day Champion of the World. 
ORMSBY JANG «BOIS AAOOIE.

separator," 
fit a separa- 
oronto Ex- 
spent five

eparator as
F °*#th

1er—and he 
th such a 
sumed and

'rves to be
nTnr UMr 
icen dairy-

ral minor 
some ; for 
i-bred Cly-

no account 
stock is of
lr. HâSll
biTl,W*y *° 

not aatia- 
îents. No

r»sMpllli=
,ïïï i jxzjrzrï s :

NTiàdu division.
Individually. Ormoby Jane Begie Aaggie 

to very clone to the ideal in type Hhc 
weighs about 1600 pounds, h a line wedge 
shaped animal with a perfectly straight 
beck Une and extra heavy, deep body. She 

perfect, highly developed udder, well 
veined, and te an easy milker

Ormeby Jane Begte Aaggie wee bred by ---------
Mr Ernest M. Johnston, Richfield Springe. , WHIT 
N T., and wae sold to the late Harry D. ,ook 
Wheeler of West Wine Id. N.T., from

.

I eand all breeds in the

OUR FARMERS' CLUB iCorreepondeoee Invited.

National 
Fire Proofing Company

Æol Canada, Limited
1203 Dominion Bank Building

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
KINO'S CO.. P.B.I.

AtiU, Jan. X—It te commencing to 
as though we were not going to get 

“7 "*>w winter; very Uttle frost 
Mr. Oabana purchased her In 191A The >«' , lhl* *• * splendid winter for the 
•ire of Ormaby Jan# Begte Aaggie is Orme- •tof,k- t*“r* wtU be plenty of fodder, 
by Jane Paul. «641. a double grandson Jf dearer this winter than for
of PtetertJe Hengerveld'e Paul De Kol. JSo a lb; eggs are very eoaroe
who was a eon of the noted old Pietertle J®1- «o a doe. A good faU of enow would 

and De Hol e 2nd s Paul De ” * welcome visitor now. The 
KoL The dam of Ormaby Jane Begte Aag ment >• holding short course* in 
gie te Begte Aaggie Nether land. WU. a tura-O. >.
20-lb granddaughter of Paul Beets De 

a daughter of Oatrena Nevada, 
i a record of 10.41 at thirteen

Till mi whet you an thinking of 
huléimg. Wt hava flen, far 

ferait,/tc.,fr„.

-------- Orchard Leigh Holsteins —

sSjgSfelTflKSr
Write for photo of dame and 

them, and you will be aura to i 
right.
JAS. Q. CURRIE St BOW Electric Car «top, at gate INGERSOLL, ONT.

QUEBEC
RICHMOND CO„ QUE.

[years of age. It *111 he observed that the DANVILLE, Jan. 11-The weather te var 
dam of Ormeby Jane Begte Aaggie te a table. We had some very cold weather 
granddaughter of the celebrated old time the thermometer registering 19 below seru 
producing cow. Bests Aaggie, the dam of for three days, and it has been raining 
thtw® AjO, daughters Including Begte «Inoe. The sleighing te very good, and

rÆ-r'Æ z K B-HT-
wa tested and we gave her a iw- * 

cold at that time of IT* pounds of but MISSISQUOI CO., QUE.
ter end 4J7S0 pounds of milk in seven PRKUOH8BURG. Jan 14.-A great deal

freshened again at theses of four good*<,ri)Bdel <Thêre 'were™two*' thaw™^-'*
faster “if bj^^King^îtegis rponUaî <5>lum ^mî^p^lé^ho"^ JhJrt of®'^? 
bo. We tested her again and gave her a ft, dr/ ^mVwd faU ^
tmZ3at 0.94 pounds of butter and M6 w,lta £ flU1 and e
pounds^o( milk in seven days. Her par- work has been oaueefby laSk of nig _ 

was shown in a snoder- for household and stook nM f,..

continued and secured a thirty-day record ml A strong gale in 
• °* Ï£t.p?ï£m. °L *U“fr “* ««own a large number of trees in the

pounds of milk In thirty days. woods and provided a good oils of fln-snmtJIor J^.L,reebw.lnr *°TVbero11’ ,or °”t w plu‘o,Br®W0od
1916, producing a âne heifer calf by Bag ---- -------------------------
Appe Korn dyke Mb. We had her In ideal 
testing condition although It wiM be ob- 
«•I Vod that she produced two calve* inside
of one year. DOMVILLE, Jan. M.—We have been hav

We are proud of her milk production tng nice weather with light snowfalls 
A little earlier in her test she milked a giving the farmers time to get their win
Hi tie over 741 pounds of milk in seven tere wood out and ready to get t
.Ihts, but later dropped off somewhat un lng machines to cut It. AU the 
til her present record, taken with her factories have closed. The people here

butter production, Is 721.4. We are doing their duty to the Empire. The
wish to sail special attention to her av farmers' sons are enlisting for 
■ ia«« per cent. fat. which, while it te service. Mnet of the boys who have en- 
a good average, is not eioesdvs; her av- listed are of old United Empire Loyalist 
*r r» being 4M per cent. The new chant stock, whose love 
pion is a good feeder, so 
;l 1 (man tit y of food with 
and i. a oow of prime, vigorous, healthy 
condition.

pedigree or better Still, come to see 
Also a few young females priced

Previous Production.

Elmcrest Holsteins- Friesians
_ Midnight Comet Ormeby 14797. heads my herd. Dam, Midnight Gomel& ïï. si r,".tr^d'Tu’»i*".r 1̂

all apes Wri e or visit ns. Bell phone.
W. H. CHEBDY - - HAGERSVILLE, ONT

11
Xy

e

AUCTION SALEh I
35":" Registered Holsteins 35ONTARIO

GRENVILLE CO.. ONT.

Si At the .UNO EDWARD STABLESf females COBOURG, JAN. 27, 1916 males

EverythUU I am offering ere Yeung Anlmela

vprtfluxuttjB'sx'ts nsiboi^t1*' <Wltle- 01 referenee 1” catalogue. l“ to of uS

H
tng a liber- Justice le strong <1 W. 0. 

INOt CO..■ pparont tvliah.
TERMS; Gush, or 9 months on approved Joint notes, with interest at «%. 

Sals at ONE o-cleck.

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, BRIGHTON

BERTRAM HOSKIN - GRAFTON, Out.

USD. Jan. id—The weather so far has 
quite mild with very little enow, 
farmers are shipping their milk to •end tor Catalogue and Attend.

oT'oS^rsi'SLfe.'uS.V iSsr; 3r£,*tiLri5*tsi: e™—n'y four hour verifieatlon test was SSlSJ^sTTÎiHM kXh. hit

..., ’.b7— «SfussTiS*. tr™* *“ ~r mil -m«iu.
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OXFORD CO.. ONT.HASTIN08 CO.. ONT.

1 TRENTON. Jan. «-The New Tear finds WOODSTOCK, Jen ll.-Onr sleighing le 
the farmers busy as usual preparing for aU eune, but there Is fairly rood wheel- 
next season.- manure to draw, wood to lnï ud considerably colder than it has 
«et. grain to be oraoked» feed to be ore- been for some days We hare had a fine 
pared for sprint, and a thousand and one winter-eo far. Bales have been rolrr very “ 
Uili.cs to be looked after Feed ievery bleb this winter and fall; all kinds of 
plentiful and stook Is in fine condition, gtoek are doing well. Milk cows are doing 
II. Ip is sonroe. The weather is mMd.- flne; they get more attention than they 
J K did a few years ago. «4 60 a owt. for our

DURHAM CO.. ONT. __ milk at the City Dairy. Woodstock. Flat
OAJtPBBLLOBOFT, Jan. weather cattle are high, lie to 12c a

for the last two v,eeke b-s been meet Iiye pork. 88.75. All 
variable, which has made he condition of high, too.—A. M. MoD.

jj£rSS3££Sre co"
•Mlllbrook on the 6th. 6th and 7th. was

sir ,vz Ue follow- sellüig wall at auo 
prices: Butter, weather is lengthening out tl 

11.60 stock are able to he out of d 
lire fowl, to ensure health and thrift.

BRUCE CO.. ONT.

-----Sires Ready For Servie.
No. 1-FRANCY HARTOO CH AMFION—Calved May 18, MU. a eon of Prnnoy

Ird’s Hartog, whoee dam Franoy 3rd. made 29.15 lbs. butter, and
Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7th. the herd sire of D. O. FUtt à Bon of 

whose dam made M60 I be. butter to 7 days, and 116 lbs. in 1 day.
No. t—HUGO HARTOO DE KOl.-Oalrsd April 17 JflU. He has the

test of Ottawa 
and 12.06 lbs. batter in 7 days.

Theee sires are good ones and are priced right for quick sale. If you need a very little enow, end^not 
weather to injure

the ''feed 'and

—t.o.'b.

herd header, write ue early.

, R.B. 2 - BUBFOBD, Ont.MBS. HUGH ADAMS
£ carried out. The

: chickens, 17o to too a lb. ; lit 
60c to 70: turnips. 10c a bush. 1 hoe.

WATERLOO, Jan. 11.—Ws have already flrel «^y The winter op to the present 
had several January thaws which almoM has been all that could be desired ; plenty 
took the sleighing away, and the roads c ok,, for good sleighing, but not enough

qp wrrvtx.'sr* ™ ■"*"
meeting in Berlin on December K. Many 12.50 ; potatoes. 76o a bus 
important questions came up for diaoue- . Joo—B. J. N.

HfHjSrS g. s
a good Bleed class of young men taking ud- with us. Lots of «now for sleighing, and 
vantage of the course. At the sugar fao- weather Is very fine Stock ha. gone into 
tory, the pukp silo, which is over an acre winter quarters in good oond. ion. and the 
in area, has been o 1er ued out in the abort fanners have lots of feed. Horses are at a 
period of fifteen days. There has been a standstill. Beef Is in fair demand at too 
big rush for pulp for feed, sometimes as for fronts and Mo for hinds. Poultry f-nd 
many as 60 teams waiting their turn to dairy products^are high, and potatoe-, are

Sw

Mw 'GLENDALE STOCK FARM BSHîrïS
K0,ÂL entire crop of Winter ed Spring Calves 

Full particular* on application^ ^ ^

so I Ida
andtal

For BORO. MaiWM. A. SHAW
and «nbutter. 28c. and

^ Watch Our Ad. for the Next 6 Weeks ^
OFFERING No. 2

Sir Pontiac Keren. »• 15 «nil» Hk DAM in n dnntiDn =1 Pontine B

I -sni.ï.ÆbV'Sv,' a: Six a ^ - ««- -. I
■ _*ood individual. Price 8100. delivered anywhere in Ontario.

Ue. b. MALL0BY, Baysidt Stock Farm, BELLEVILLE, Ont.»
ere'*cï 

med . *

BS
Small

Spring

M ARKETREyTeWANDF 0 RECAST |
MMMMlWIWWWMMMIMWWMWIMfflWwl

rv-ORONTO, January 17.-Even yet the to *1.86; so 
I trade of the New Tear cannot be said Mo to 81; ft 
* to be well started. Business Anns, 

however, express optimism as to tha out-

ritïïLÆv’æ; srurs <>.«. »...... v
oïi»arÆï&sS £ 

ïaBfSiSrEjae.-sg 

asz&s•ssSS’Ssas: smaa»:
lion makes this prediction: Oats, O. W. No. 1, 6 ./tc. No. 3, 51 a' .Thcenid ofthowaTmay be very dark No. 1 feed, toe; local white. 45%o vo —
s «“x £hr. ^ ■ a‘,°j
greater or lesser extent. Tht deetmotion MILL FEEDS. ■ *‘

eed wheat. 80o to 66c. 
COARSE ORAINS.

9 has been a general 
the line. Barley, partiparticularly. 

O.W , No. 2.
ÏWÏELakeview Stock Farm,Bronte, Ont

T. A. DAWSON, Manager

•AL'wr?.
5females, all bred in the pars

E/P. OSIER. Proprietor

| k M ^OL^.y - ». ■. A - PO.T PEPPY, OPT.
a tendency for higher levels, 

d for bran being particular It
of bilboes upon billions of property in any

4m SSgpaa&i gfiSES*
1 1 ' " Thu markets of the week have been The government is now getting all the
i „t"T_ _,,h « swneral advance all along hay it needs (In feat can get more ban£°X. wh!th Che possible exception of it needs) but priées remain arm. Dealers 

nhir. ritiilr". have been on the to- srs making a determined effort to 
emm. where receipts have osen on vne qaoUllona, but outeide uf the hay am.

WHEAT. ing at Montreal for toe government, re-

J.TJZ S*£2ZSWiS
"ïïuïi ooïïki» .= -1. onolAlljn. t.r. ~n, lin. 1. 511» «

far distant from their market, that tier 118.60: No. S. 816.60 to 818: baled straw.

MO» ADD POULT.Y.
^SiÆrîn^Sr. frSLotirtS

iToOi^sUghtly0eprottied* and tough. 81.01 ed for Buropa to study conditions affect

—K0BNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
Boars and Bows of breeding age. A choice lot of Young Pigs, Just
"“‘r.VÏÏcAira InaOUrm. CAKAKOQUI. on.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A select lot of young hulls, all ages, sired by >

1$758 (8865), Grand Champion at both Quebec and 
Performasce Dame. Write for catalogue.

Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 
Sherbrooke, from Revert. t*v

P Bags
«1
GOMBRY

Bldg., MONTBBAL
d. McArthur

PMILLIPBBUBO. QUE.
GEO. H. MONT

JFOR SALE ,%?«;:«•
;ir.7oKV,^ fits:
lend Masterpiece, apply 
T. J. McCormick Weat Ma 

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.

FEBRUARY 10, 1916 *av'IS THE DATE OF M

W COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE I
OF MY ENTIRE HERD OF

50 Registered Holsteins £ Farm Stock
Team rverv animal and all my farm machinery, will be sold without 
of a few foundation animals They comprise toe bkwd of many of the Ol • !.. „„ ,.k«kk.»l »»..

mature Yorkshire

agfeons. Maoh'nery and Farm Equipment will he

elding, where rigs will meet you.

All the Farm 
Equipment Goes

rm hoe been I «seed for a number of 
with the exception 

breeder who needs good material
tzsttss sssrs^ss^ ™ .
best sires In OnUrio. and Include 10 splendid mature c«>we. The young 
Feb. 10. Three regi*tered Jerseys are also in the eale-two to freshen

lding. a team of I and 6 Clydes, and a t-yr.-old Elly There are aMo aAmong the other stock are 6 young horses, a t-yr.-old Per 
i some younger brood eows. and a large flock of Poultry
The Farm Machinery le each as would be required on a large farm, manure spreaders, binders, mowers. wag| 

mid at 10 a.m. The sale o* Holsteins begins at 1 p m. Write for catalogue, and note the breed< ig of my herd.
TERMS)—Cash or 8 months at S per cent, on bankable paper. To reach my farm take Dundee Street Cars to Asy 

for catalogue.
1B.B. 6, LONDON, Out.C. E. TREBILCOCK T. MERUIT

Amelias
MOORE

BARGAINS IN HOLSTEINS
Ten month grandson of Pontiao

,«ri. R. R. 8. Gusloh.

bulls fit fob service
Two balls, full brothers from the 

Korn dyke. Ill 1-2 11*. milk In one day.
i,flireVee8am,Jewel Heogervelde Son. Hie dam vs first cow to produce 100 

lbe. milk in one day. For toll particulars, addreeaj
B. E. HAOERMAN. • • _________ ^

strain. Dam Helena Pauline 
; in seven days, 21.97 lbe. batter

producing i
756 lbe. mUk

R. R. No. I. HAROLD, ONT.

? II
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1er ‘he t«de. Receipts of fresh eggs are A HIUH LAWN SALE.

" oi,a sas.£ kr-p, «ÎS ®'v.s; a 1 rsz;S: iras t- s ess rSuV^jv^ si
country Is 36c. milk, and 782 lbs. butter, la Chnaldt. He
Old fowl, pound............. Soto lie If to 16c has s most desirable double areas of the

Lire L.eased. “I Bobo blood and traces direct to 
llotolSo 16o to ido "««Jfrt*» Hengervslde Count lie Kol.' 96 

..lteto lêo Mo to 26» A.KO. daughters, 10 over 100 Lbs. milk 

. Ho to Mo 16c to 18o **ch In a day.

..Us to Be ITotolOo Kember Is one of the best known

da... produce. iïzts eü: s: sr
Sutter exports to the Old Land are lm- !urï? n”«ber to breed to the young 

possible on aooount of prime here and V has eel este A He studied for a 
there. The prairie prorinoee seem to have *lm« *>«fore coming to a decision of a 
wrestled the Vancouver market from us. herd bull and we feel gratified to say that 
And yet the market retains its Arm tone, hie selection is good business The dam 
Receipts have fallen off and the quality J** Permanent member of the High Lawn 
is not of the finest. On this market fresh nerd and we confidently expect to see her 

rims are quoted 36o to 37c. rrontly increase hei present record at 
36o; dairy prints. Mo to tic, maturity.-Joe O'Rolrty, High Lawn Hoi- 

Mo Vo 25c At Montreal finest ,u,ia Barm, Bn 
butter is quoted 34c to 36o. and for 
very beet grades, higher quotations

Second Annual Consignment Sale

60 HOLSTEIN-CATTLE 60
From the Herds of the

Eranf District Holstein Breeders' Club
T* be Meld at the Old Commercial Stables, Brantford, Ont,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26th, 1916s At 1 P.M,
The offering consists of 66 Females of all ages and five Bulls fit 

for service, including several cows and heifers with very creditable 
records, two 90-lb. mature cows, one 16-lb. S-yr.-oId and others equally 
good. Every purchaser will be assured 
be absolutely no by-bidding or bidding in terms, 
from one to eight months on bankable paper with interest at 6 per 
cent per annum.

MtttTpa u>
and baker.' :

M ijjfijnÿ
a square deal as there will 

Cash or creditn *ALB OP HOLSTEIN! AT 
______  JAN. nth.

HESfELFR ON

look over the herd that Wm. A. Rife U 
offering at publie auction on Thmwdav. 1 
P M ". .ol the above dale. Mr. Rife'* herd 

r and the eup- head practically e
pliee smaller on the Uve stock market this W‘Ul ,the ,e;oe«

® 'zuzz-ziïz z&rxz“ .7 M°” „ ba«l ID? and _

H76 to KM: cam*,. and cutter., «to W?£püollsU, wel,bred ^

co we bring ISO to «100; "****•*£* TTie Sr.irtx Pontiac Seri, 
*« •»; oalvee. $4.60 to â^t t’hït he^ fhe A'o H^v herd

‘taLu meats continue in strong demand. ?î-Bl?îokT,ll,e a son ol

™Har==TiS
1W. it™ “ t

îLr.üh:.szS“».“ i «.vïïî

mmmm
------  and females in the sale, and also a num

ber of females will be in calf to the eire. 
The Jr. herd sire ie Pontiac Wayne 

A MONO the partlealailr attractive Korndye, a fiyr.-old son of Sir Komdyke 
A young females that are being offered Boon, a eon of Pontiac Korndye. with 

al y,e Brant sale, are three oontrib- 11» A.B.O daughters. Pontiac Wayne is 
uted from the Walliston Park Herd of J. a son of Lady Wayne Norine, with 22.03 
H Taylor A Son. Scotland lbs. The offerings that are sired by

One of these Is a t-yr. old gramWaugh- bulls together with the f etna lee in oi 
ter of Pontiac Korndyke. whose dam has them will be good buying The younger 
U6 lbs at two years She is bred to sire throws particularly strong, deep fe- 
freahei, about sale date to a son of Grace males. Both herd sires are Included in the 
Payne tad's Sir Co Ian tbs and a «7.47 lb. sala 
daughter of Count Merdeoa Pooch 

Another Is a epf 
A BO at 1 yr. » m 
freshen In February

market is decidedly

JVS3 X5>"”‘ w SALE UNDER COVER

W. M. SIMMON. Pres. R. J. KELLY. Sale Mgr.
New Durham “ "

LIVE STOCK N. P. SAGER, Scty.rJ5iithmr.juid
Smd your name to the Secretary for a Catalogue

ALMAS & PULLEN, Auctioneersb.*,‘

----- FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—-------------------------
i. £s;r°do!iïrll“ Ko”d,l“',ro" *

««

ca,a.TMTai asttsii î-srjSs'O.'TM fj ziaTxSigrjg j-f ■ — - ro..... . ~

******

y MM

medium quality,

ilarly. is In 
lo. 2. 46%o; AVONDALE HOLSTEINS

s»r sa stl;* ^R.v^»r«a.rj'4.ss
âsfir SL SiSU'ÏS 

a f ts eia,crE*,;"ï„iüs.,biE‘,N0 ,o”T,ic *,tu **««—.
Our annual sale will be on May 17th, when 71 head will be sold. It will

/«c; Ontario

parti THE BHANTPORb SALE.

be better Ulan 
ienoe to
B. B. No. S

Address all corn 
H. LYNN BBOCKVILLB, Ont.

Catalogues are now ready and
4-yr-old with an gladly sent <* request. A com pie _______________ ____________________________________

«^r. Th, yxs mirim

vÆ Clearing Auction Sale
dn*

S REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
To he held at

Hespeler, Thursday, Jan. 27,1916
Sale Starts at ONE an.

Ct

1 Pontiac Segis 
Avondale

Sr. Herd Sire

Pontiac Wayne 
KorndykePraoUoally every animal that 1 am offering In my dispersion sale, ciecpt a few foundation

oows. have all been raised on my farm. They Include 6 mature cows. 1 4-yr-olds. and the bah 
younger stuff. Just d teloping. There Is not a single animal over 7 are old. One 4-yr • ,r* Herd S r*

old Is a half-sister to Brookbank Butter Baron, who sired Queen Batter Baroness, with JUT ttw.-a former Can. Record. Another ie sired by a 3-quarter 
brother at Pet Poeoh Do Kol—»64, and who is a half-brother to May Bobo Sylvia. They are thus beaked up by breedli* records of the very beet.

Alttry

THE SENIOR HERD SIRE is a son of the well known King Pontiac Artie Oaaada, that heeds the Avondale herd of J. A. O. Hardy. Prom this sire there will be
offered a couple of young bulls and several feme lea This sire is a eon of King the Fentiaes. with 164 A.R.O. daughters

of old Postlae Kern dyke The young stuff offered end the females In calf to these two sires 
ssw thee the kind any breeder would be pr. A to own. Both herd sires are Included la the eale. Write for catalog»* and attend my sale en Jan. rth-the 
day after the Brantford eale.

THE JUNIOR HERD SIRE Is a eon of Sir Korndyke

A eewpMe Hot of the H. F. H. Book* will also fee ofertd. Form UJuat on edge of town, U minute» walk.from elation; O.P.K. and O.T.R. connection*. The Cataloyuei ore ready

WM. A. RIFE T. M1BB1T MOORS 
Auctioneer HESPELER, Ont.ByrtngHeld
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTMake the Change Now
REGARDING

Mogul 8-16 
Kerosene 1 
Tractor /Or

Our 40 Piece Tea Set
r

! GRAND PRIZC 
WINNER

\AM «MMCISCO 
EXPOSITION \0‘

npHESE are the days of heavy horse r r 
a expense. The horses are idle. Hay and 

oats are worth so much it’s a shame to use them for

ËSüPffiSSSfassMjgIt burn» any fuel oil-keneeue, naphtha, benatne. motor spirits, 

SSSe «rku time. Write today for our lOO-page bookAs :æk«£
;.w..,ûw.l Harretoer Company of Canada, Lid. §|.11 BRANCH HOUSES

To Our Women Folks
The Lure of the Lower Price kd in our last issue, we have been negotiating with the

they still had on hind. The war has interfered with the trade ia 
semi porcelain and we had expected to hear that the supply was near
ing exhaustion. To our surprise we learned that, there were

ONLY 60 SETS LEFT
covering order reserving them for our 
that they will not be slow in availingtor us. We at once sent in a

women folks, and we are sure ------^
themselves of this last great opportunity of securing this premium.

40-piece tea set has proved to be so popular with our women 
readers that we are sure that when they hear that the supply is so 
nearly exhausted that the balance willThe Beaver-Jensen Ripener-Pasteurixcr may cost more in 

the first cost—but in the end the cheaper machine will 
cost you more.
For «amp^-
The BEAVER-JENSEN you need costs—wc’ll say, for 
argument’s sa te. $350.00. But you don't have to pay 
out anything .or repairs.
The cheaper machine sells for $300.00. The cost for 
repairs averages $10.00 a month, or $iao.oo the first 
year, making it cost you $300.00 plus $iao.00, or $420.00 
invested.
Actually $70.00 more 
the first year's investment.

the surface cannot show.

Go Like Hot Cakes
it will only be a short time until we have to drop this popular 

premium. We are sorry to have to do this, for in the past t 
several hundreds of them have been won by our Women F 
we have received hundreds of letters expressing the surprise and 
delight of those who have secured them However, we shall have to 
bow to the inevitable, and while the supply lasts our motto will be

oiks and

First Come—First Served
thin the BEAVER-JENSEN in 

Whet will it be the second The eel eon,lit. el * pleeeei I, In eeml poneemn and Is Inwld
i, tw.lv, newith e gold bend, 

ptetee, two eau. swap, ana ersain ms and a He. bawl.about the BEAVER-JENSEN. U« prove, what
Call up your nolshhor. over the letwhene, get leu. el thee, t. 

eubeerlbe to Peru, end Deky at ll-OB eeeh, and wa town anger ana 
el the Ha aw 1er you ee seen U w, retente me •uheertetlene.W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.

TORONTO, ONT. Circulation Department

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, OntCmsdim Rtprumtotnei for tkt
J. O. CHERRY COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, IOWA, U.B.A.
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